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IJIIRA1441 BATTLES DUMPING,
ASKS UNITY OF ALL COASTS
000

triking Warehousemen Present Demands To Employers In Alameda Battle Zone
ICKET FIGHTS
FLARE ON WIDE
FRONT OF BAY

Rank and File 17 MILLS SHUT PEDRO DECISION
DOWN INN. W.; FAVORS ILA.IN
VOTE ON STRIKE SHIP DISPUTES

Be Reasonable

RANK AND FILE
SEES NATIONAL
AIMS PERILED

Certain elements among unions in the Maritime FedDuring recent weeks the Voice of the Federation has
eration of the Pacific Coast are running wild.
printed every letter received for the Rank and File column.
With no attempt to use brains instead of brawn and
These letters were printed without change, without alteraintelligence in place of fists these misguided members are
tion of any kind.
"dumping" or trying to "dump" East Coast crews arriving
Some of the letters have been directed against indiMarithe
constitution
of
The
viduals
rather
than
issues.
13 Plants In Seattle Area Highly Important Finding in Pacific waters because some of the East Coast seamen "Get Together Soon Or
Negotiations Start A f ter
Closed, Four In
have taken the Copeland Fink Book,
Made By Board
this
clear
on
quite
time
Pacific
Coast
is
Federation
of
the
Bloody Assault By
Not At All," He
Anacortes
At.. Inquiry
Co. Thugs
subject. Issues and policies are open to attack, discussion,
Tells Council
FINK BOOK DEAD
clarification or debate. Personalities are not.
The Copeland fink book is now a dead issue. No seaPUSH DEMANDS U. S. ARBITRATOR
POLICE BLAMED
CLEARS STAND
BLOWING OFF STEAM
men have to take it. It is optional with the man who signs
signally won by the boys Zero Hour Looms In Big
Maritime
strike,
so
recent
The
"
Completion of Agreement, articles aboard a ship. So, when enthusiastic but unin- East Coast Leader Tells Of
Deptitlea," As Usual, Cause
on the picket line and the organized campaign of pubLumber Strike Of
telligent union men start a campaign of dumping East
However, Is Making
Trouble Among
Bitter Battle Of His
Workers
licity and information that backed them up, has naturally
Small Progress
Workers
Coast union brothers, it is high time someone called a halt
Men
---left a backwash of reaction. Everybody has had his chance
to it. And it can be stopped. A word from the right perSEATTLE, March 18.—Thirteen
BULLETIN
Warehousemen's repre- in the columns of the Voice to get the things off his chest
Joe Curran, rank and file
Employers up and down the sons and this campaign of intimidation and cowardly aczentatives and officials of that accumulated during the dark nights on the picket line. lumber mills in the Seattle area
leader of the East Coast seaand
four
at
Anacortes,
Wash.,
were
tion
can
be
stopped.
meet
in
Francisco
coast
San
he California Packing
m e n, appeared Tuesday
This paper was in the front ranks of the fighters against night
Company of Alameda will From now on, it will be necessary to place a definite curb closed down as workers in Cali- Thursday preparatory to meetbefore the San Franfornia, Oregon, Washington and ing Friday with I. L. A. officials
and
down
leaders
memtendency
to
attack
and
tear
on
the
probably meet again Satthe Copeland Fink Books. It still is. But the Voice also rec- cisco District Council No. 2
British
Columbia
balloted
today
on
to discuss maximum loads and
urday on the demand for bers of the rank and file of the Federation.
ognizes that conditions on the East Coast, in the forces led of the Federation to allege
a general walkout to get 65 cents penalties.
Union recognition and hirLetters must be shorter than they have been. We have an hour.
by Joe Curran, were entirely different from conditions pre- lack of co-operation by West
ing of union men.
Coast unions.
Rank
and
File
letters.
four
solid
pages
of
run
as
many
as
A two-and-one-half hour meetIndividual mills are already out,
The sub-committee of the vailing on the Pacific Coast. There was no powerful Mari- Curran charged that "present
echoed
undo
away
with
the
cry
that
done
to
This
was
indicating that the 84,000 men in- I.L.A. District, at present in time Federation of the East Coast to back up the rank and
Tuesday saw the union preconditions are building a wall be'sent Its demands In the first der previous editors that letters were being arbitrarily volved will vote overwhelmingly to San Francisco attempting to filers. Picket duty was stood in below zero weather, with
tween East Coast and West Coast
itep toward negotiations since suppressed.
strike.
complete the I.L.A. Long- ice floating down the North and East rivers in New York. men."
Picketing of the plant began last
Negotiations were to open today shore Agreement, has made
TONE DOWN ATTACKS
He asked that West Coast union
WEATHER BITTER FOE
in Portland, however, between mill little progress to date.
November.
The editorial board concurs in the stand the Voice is owners and representatives Of the This has been due to the emofficials stop pulling East Coast
Robert Moore, organizer for the
The weather wa§ bitter and the contributions to the rank and filers with good picket
Warehousemen, told the VOICE taking. Letters will be shortened when they are too long. Federation .nf Wondworkers.
ployers' insistence that the steamstew
pot mighty slim. The boys had a real fight in other
.hat prospects are good for vic- Attacks on individuals will be toned down or eliminated.
The owners have offered 621
/
4c schooner, question should be arbisections
of the country. Mayor Hague of Jersey City
tory,
an
hour. The old rate was 55 cents. trated immediately either port by
Harmony should be our first consideration and this canLundoberg's Story
turned his cossacks loose on the Dollar Line strikers in
Sawmill workers in the Puget port, or on a coastwise basis.
Conferring Tu esd a y were not be attained while one union brother is flying at the
Sound district are voting on the
Moore, Paul Heide, and Louis
The position of the District is
throat of another. Outsiders are not aware of the prob- compromise offer, but with the un- that the agreement should be com- Jersey City, clubbed them, gassed them, shot at them.
Harry Lundeberg, secretary•,iloldblatt for the union, J. Paul
The Port of Houston was a shambles on Christmas Eve,
St. Sure and Ralph Sanborn for lems besetting an editor. Problems of space and time. We derstanding that the union will con- pleted, negotiations carried on on
treasurer of the Sailors' Union
when the police drunk with both alcohol and power, merthe company.
want your views on policies and matters. We want the tinue to insist on 65 cents,
the matter of standard loads, pencilessly
clubbed the strikers in the streets, in the strike of the Pacific, has made arMore than 1000 men are out in alty cargoes and safety rules, beThree Alameda policemen Iii- news from the district councils and the ports of the coast.
rangements to present his views
lured a week ago when company
But mud slinging must stop. The editor will see that seven Seattle mills, 200 in Lyman fore the steamschooner question is headquarters and at police stations.
In next week's Issue of the
and 175 in
Picket lines are taken up.
Chugs, police and sheriff's depuPort Arthur was "vagging" hundreds of militant seait is stopped. So do not complain when you write a letter solid, and Tacoma.
Voice of the Federation. Mr.
. ties attacked the picket line are
the men are confident
Arbitration of the steamschooner men. New Orleans had its reign of terror and PhiladelLundeberg preferred to make
'3ack in circulation again. One viciously attacking someone and it is not printed. We of victory.
(Continued on Page 2)
phia didn't deal any too gently with the strikers.
union member lies critically in- must have harmony and a hot headed attack on another
his statement next week rather
QUIET ON WESTERN FRONT
jured; he was shot in the back union or another union man is hardly the way to attain
than incorporate it in the story
When the attack started.
And during this time all was serene and quiet in the appearing here.
it. It is the hope of the editor that you will cooperate.
* • *
The Voice will print his story
well managed and directed strike on the Pacific Coast.
It is his duty to see that the policy outlined herewith
Backed by a veritable army is followed in the interests of a national maritime federaFearful lest their gains be lost entirely, and with in full, with a view to submitf assorted peace officers
Grange, Hunter and Scharrenberg nipping at their heels, ting both sdles of any controJ.rorn six East Bay cities, tion and union solidarity. It shall be followed to the letter.
versy to the Rank and File.
the Rank and Filers on the East Coast decided to accept
Verne Smith, Alameda's 'test
This editorial is not to be construed in any way as placthe Fink Book ONLY IF THEY HAD TO—ONLY IF SIT cards off ships, pointing out that
.ube' chief of police, man- ing a curb on constructive criticism, nor does it mean that
aged by stretching his faciliDOWN STRIKES WERE ABOUT TO BE BROKEN— the SUP passed a resolution Mon.
es to the utmost, to make legitimate news, official charges against anyone or news
ONLY AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO STANDING ON THE day night to have the practice
Bay
City
Seeks
To
Shake
two arrests last Thursday in of union meetings where charges are made shall be kept Charges Preferred Against
BEACH AND WATCHING SHIPS SAIL WITH FINK ended.
Of Shackles
• Cops Who Clubbed
onnection with the picket- out of the paper. Such developments are news and the
Labor
CREWS AND THE GAINS OF THEIR LONG AND BIT- "We are progressing fast on the
One of Victims
ing of Cal Pack in Alameda Voice prints and will continue to print the news.
East Coast," he told the Council,
TER PICKET LINE FIGHT WIPED OUT BY STRIKE "but this intercoastal fight is
Y Warehousemen's locai
Organized labor's struggle to
PORTLAND, March 17.—Framed
08-44.
BREAKERS.
building a high wall between us
free itself from the shackles of
charges of disorderly
Arrested were Walter Thurber,
conduct
"Take the book only as a last resort," was the word and you."
anti-picketing laws has shifted to
-ne-time unemployed leader, lately
against Claude Stennett and Charles
OBJECTS TO HALL
Oakland, following victory in the that went out. "Go aboard and unionize the men aboard
On the WPA rolls, charged with
Curran objected to the setting up
Reimer, Oregon Worsted Mill pickcampaign to repeal the San Fran- who have not yet joined the rank and file seamen. Then of a West Coast hiring hall in
(Continued on Page 2)
ets, were dismissed last week by
we'll dump the Fink Book in two months at the most and New York, pleading that such a
cisco ordinance.
Municipal Judge Cohn.
move will destroy unity and create
Initiative petitions to 'place anti- dump it good."
Five other cases on similar
(Continued on Page 10)
This was the plan of action concurred in by the Rank
picket repeal on the Oakland muframed charges are still pending in nicipal election ballot April 30
and Filers. Many of them did not have to take the book.
connection with the mill strike. De- were certified as sufficient this
Many of them did. But taking it, and laying plans to forOur fight to amend the shipowner-inspired Copeland feat of the frameup of Stennett and week by City Clerk W. W. Chappell. ever blast it off the East Coast, doesn't make bad union
Aet is an extremely valuable lesson—one which has defi- Reimer indicates the others will The measure will appear on the men of them. They were following the plan of action laid
ballot as Proposition No. 5, folnitely shown to the rank and file how vitally important it be freed also.
charter down by their brothers in the Union ranks.
lowing
four proposed
is for Labor to actively participate in independent political The two men were arrested
Feb- amendments
NATIONAL FEDERATION
action..
ruary 3 and charged with using
S. F. SETS EXAMPLE
What success we did achieve in+
We are building for a National Maritime Federation.
Committee Backs Up Its the fight against the continuous
"abusive language" on women
"San Francisco labor set an excal action. Alert progressives in
Resolution in Move
discharge book was due solely to our ranks warned us that the Cope- finks as the latter left the mill. ample we shall try hard to emu- It's a fine way to establish solidarity, unity and loyalty
to Pardon
the political pressure we were able land Bill was merely the first of a Reimer was beaten severely by ar- late," said William A. Spooner, with our Eastern brothers, to yell "Fink" at them when
resting policemen, and had to be chairman of the repeal committee
to
raise.
they pull in. The Panama-Pacific liner, Virginia, with not Disgraceful 34-5 Vote Site
new consistent legislative attack
The State Senate rejected the
treated at the Portland hospital.
and secretary of the Central Labor
Stamp On Type of
There are a few individuals who upon the trade unions, civil liberMooney plea Tuesday by a vote
a man aboard with a clearance card for picket duty for
He has already made complaints Council of Alameda County.
"Leaders"
of 36 to 5.
maintain blindly and stubbornly ties and democracy. An attack
against the two officers who beat "We realize that we must wage less thna 85 days. Eighty-five days on the wind swept
True to the militant policy of that it was only our economic ac- which is being carried out on nahim, and Chief of Police Harry M. a determined campaign to bring West and South street front. Eighty-five days around
In Sacramento Tuesday, the re.
• °cal 38-79, the membership as- tion which achieved any amend- tional, state and local political Niles
Bush Terminal and the Jersey City and Hoboken Piers. actionary State Senate thumbed its
has promised a hearing.
(Continued on Page 8)
.-eMbled in regular meeting unani- ments to this act. On the basis of scale.
When the Pennsylvania of the Panama-Pacific line nose at justice by defeating the
Mously concurred in a resolution conditions on both coasts during
How correct were these progrescame in, the West Coast men tried to dump two members resolution to give a full and com•Ubrnitted by President Henry the twilight of the strike, we must sives? Already, fast on the heels
Schmidt which called for the Cali- admit that our economic pressure of the Copeland Act comes the
of the crew. And a more Rank and File crew of men never plete pardon to Tom Mooney.
The millionaires who framed
rnia Senate to adopt Resolution was not all that it should have vicious Guffey Bill (now in the
walked a deck than those boys off the Pennsylvania.
and Warren K. Billings had
Mooney
No. 18---an unconditional pardon been. After ninety days of picket Senate). A bill which overshadows
West Coast seamen, as a group, are not that way. It Ls been lobbying strenuously for
or Tom Mooney.
watches on the Pacific Coast, the even the Copeland Act--which
just a few who are trying to cause trouble. The ship-own- weeks, and the Senators disgraced
The resolution stated in part, "It rank and file were beginning to seeks to make arbitration compulis the will and wish of
ers do not want to see a National Maritime Federation. themselves by a 34 to 5 vote.
get
just
a
bit
restless.
sory. How seriously the legislative
the InterIn
Washington,
Tuesday,
the
Senate
marine
af:010nel Longshoremen's AssociaMaritime Federations are a nightmare to them. Could it The resolution had been passed
measures now being pushed in ConTERRIFIC ODDS
fairs
committee
by the Assembly.
concurred
in
the
House
recommendation, Local 38-79 of San Francisco
On the East Coast we are all gress affect labor and civil liberbe that some of the men advocating "dumping" East Coast Assemblyman Paul Ritchie of
tion that seamen be given the choice of carrying the
bat Mooney be granted such par- acquainted
with the terrific odds ties can be seen in the McReynolds
crews could be taking money from the shipowners to see San Diego, one of the sponsors of
Copeland fink book or a certificate of identification.
don." Realizing that resolutions that
confronted the rank and file Bill (in Congress). This measure
to
it that East and West and Gulf never join hands?
the Mooney resolution, introduced
en nothing unless backed up by seamen in their
The arrangement was that agreed upon by maristrike. With the would make It legal to deport any
in the Assembly yesterday another
about
"Moscow
Gold."
But
this
time
We've
heard
a
lot
Positive action, the resolution fur- majority of the ships
union
representatives
ten
days
ago.
sailing in the non-citizen who advocated or who
her called for "A
Oddly enough, Senator Royal S. Copeland, the
would seem to be a pretty good instance of "Shipowners' resolution demanding that Govercommittee of latter part of the strike, the eco- fought for the Child Labor Amendnor Frank Merriam pardon Mooney.
- e to p:•.:Te:-'d to Sacramento
gentleman from New York who wrote the fink book
on nomic pressure from there was ment Act.
Shekels" being handed out to someone to block unity and The five Senators who voted in
1311 t3 enli upon Labor's rapidly
provisions and after whom the book is named, prediminishing.
ONLY THE BLIND
peace between the coasts.
favor of the pardon included Walicgislal lye representatives at Sacsided as the Senate committee concurred in the action
Therefore our main efforts were
In the face of this semi-fascist
might
not
be
to
look
It
a
bad
idea
up
the
records
of
ter McGovern of San Francisco and
(Continued on Page 6)
of the House.
correctly along the lines of politi(Continued on Page 6)
Bradford S. Crittenden of Stockton.,
(Continued ea P&fe 6)

PORTLAND MEN OAKLAND TAKES
BEAT FRAMEUP SPOTLIGHT IN
IN PICKET CASE PICKET BATTLE

Labor's Copeland Book
Victory Proves Value
'FREE MOONEY"
Of Political Activity
I. L. A. DEMAND
ON LAW GIVERS

,444,

STATE SENATE
CRUCIFIES TOM
MOONEY AGAIN

Copeland Backs Down;
Fink Book Optional
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LABOR MOVES TO AVERT SPLIT IN C.I.O.-A.F.L. TANGLE ON COA
GREEN'S MOVE
FOR SOLIDARITY
TO BE HALTED
Committee Chosen To
Time For Meeting
Of Delegates

Set

UNIONS ACTIVE
Subversive Tactics Of Old
Guard Met By
Leaders

Determined to prevent a
split in the labor front and
at the same time thwart the
drive of William Green to
oust CIO unions from labor
councils throughout the
country a movement has
been started here designed
to have widespread solidifying effect.
A group representing about fifteen bay region unions met at the
International Ladis' Garment Workers' headquarters and mapped plans
to call a meeting of all San Francisco unions to lay out plans to
maintain the united front.
A committee of five was named
to set the time, date and place.
organizer arJames Slaby,
rested recently in Oakland by Police Captain Brown in an effort to
bait organizing among automobile
workers there, said the newly
formed unit of the United Automobile Workers of America here
would issue the call for the local
meeting.
This call will have the backing
of various unions active in the
solidifying move. Prominent among
them are the I.L.A. and A.R.TA.
Letters of invitations were to
have been sent out this week to
every union in this area, At that
time a program will be worked out
to carry the labor movement along
on the present united basis.
Don't Patronize Hearst!
ATTENTION
UNIONS
LIST OF,MONEY DUE FEDERATION FOR 25o ASSESSMENT
March 17, 1937.
$25.00
ILA No, 38-86
6.25
ILA No. $S-96
1.00
ILA No. 39-111 (bal.)
37.50
ILA No. 8S-113...
7.00
ILA No. 38-115
5.00
ILA No. 38-116
2.50
ILA No. 38-122
55.00
MBA No 79
Total Assessment Due...$139.25
Submitted by F. M. Kelley, Secretary-Treasurer.

USED
CARS
From a UNION HOUSE
YOU CAN DEPEND ON
A Few of Our
100 CAR STOCK
Choy. '36 Sedan

$695

Eil.TILT-IN TRUNK; RAMO

Choy. '36 Cps,

$625

E 1.47X14; KNEE ACTION

Choy. '35 Coach

$465

QR COUPE; VERY CLEAN

$395
Chev. '34 Cpe.
ortio. YIN,: CLEAN INTER.
$435
Chev. '33 Sed.
umrrER: Orig, Throughout
Choy. '33 Cpe,—.

$345

MASTER; COMPL., RECOND.

$545
Ford '36 Coupe
OR COACH GUAR. O. K.
Ford '35 Coupe
$445
CONDITION TO ATlSFY.
Ford '34 Coupe

$365

OR COACH; (WAR. 0. K.

EXTRA SPECIALS!
Roo '34 Spt. Cpe.
$465
fele-shifting Transmission .
Special paint job; owned by
wealthy party who drove very
little. Car No. 1.3310N.
Auburn '33 Sedan...$365
A clean car with a "powers
plus" motor. Good tires. Car
No. 1620.
Chrysler '33 S. Cpe $465
Royal 5, gun metal finish;
good rubber; smart looking
car with Iota of speed. Car
No. 155

Olds '34 Spt. Sedan..$545
4 door; built-in trunk; hydraulic brakes; most modern
In appearance,

DON GILMORE
590 VAN NESS
At IL:laden Gate
850 VAN NESS
lotwoel, Eddy and Ells.

NOTICE!
VESTA LEE JONES alias
PAUL ANGELO. It is very Important that you contact your
sister, Mrs. Lillian Harrison, 704
Lamar Avenue, Apartment 5,
Houston, Texas, regarding your
family.
JOSEPH O'CONNER.

WAREHOUSEMEN
TELL TRUTH OF
CALPACK STRIKE

Truth About the News
Complaints have been received from some ports in the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast that news is not
being published from those ports. This is quite true. In
one instance recently, a letter of protest was received from
Seattle asserting that Seattle news was not being printed
in the Voice.
This protest was true—up to a certain point. The reason, you members of the Rank and File whose paper the
Voice is, is very simple. We didn't print the news because
we never receive any.

TAX STATUS IS !Dispatcher's Reports PEDRO DEIISITI
FAVORS[LA IN
REVEALED FOR
SHIP 013PUTE
MFOP UNIONS
A. R. T. A.
26 men since March 1. 29 on
heath, but 23 jobs coming up in
next two weeks.
*

*

*

(Continued from Page 1)
Violence In Walkout
BARGEMEN
place in two
March 13, 1937.
630 through hall in past week. question has taken
Caused By Police and
Portland.
and
Affiliated
Organizations.
ports—San
Pedro
To
All
Company Gunmen
Very good.
in San
rendered
Brothers:
been
decision
has
Dear Sirs and
* * *
Five thousand members of the
Pedro. Briefly, as follows:
This is to advise you of the exact
I. L. A.(38-79)
Warehousemen's Union, ILA 38-44,
status of your Gulf Assessment Tax
"No, 1: ILA shall work cargo
Pretty busy. All gangs will:
today answered the lies and distoraccount with us.
hatch-tender'
have limit of 115 heure in 3! only, under ILA
tions of the 40 finks in the Cali-drivers. Gangs
The
Assessment
and
I
Gulf
Tax
LA
winch
was
weeks ending
fornia Packing Corporation wareTo put an end to the phoney argument that the Voice voted upon and passed, as Proposi- Permit men doingSunday night. shall be kept Intact.
well.
house in Alameda who publicly ention No. 3, by a referendum ballot
* C *
No. 2: Vacancies in the ships
dorsed the company's strikebreak- is a San Francisco paper, we wish to inform the men who
of the Pacific Coast in July, 1936.
crews
shall be filled by members
ing.
M. F. O. W.
really go to sea and who really have the interests of the If you will refer to our letter of
gang re
The 40 finks got their names in
Rather slow. 86 men shipped I of the ILA, but no ILA
from some ports. July 22, 1936, you will note that since
that
no
news
is
coming
in
heart,
at
Voice
ms.rie from
be
shall
placements
newspapers
Monday
all
bay
region
March 16, one got long"
(Continued from Page 1)
every affiliated organization was
crew members.
shore work. Pickup as soon as
assault with a deadly weapon, and in a quarter-page ad paid for by In fact we are quite certain that it is being deliberately advised
of the final results of the
for
Further, that al OrCi:;,
vessels have time to make
Oliver Ommendsen, Bay St., Ala- the company.
kept out so that a well defined campaign can be started referendum balloting.
be seri
to
Warehousemen,
in
their
The
are
longshoremen
Ommundround
charge.
trip.
like
a
meda, on
based on the ground that the paper isn't printing news.
We wish to quote, herewith, a
*
*
*
through the hiring hall and all
sen's mother was held briefly for statement, showed definitely that
copy of Proposition No. 3:
strike
on
which
the
one
issue
the
work of ILA members is to b
when
a
with
released
Voice,
No.
We
are
just
men
on
the
newspaper
later
questioning,
M. C. & S.
"No.
1.
An
assessment
of
Sc
for
was
called
is
union
recognition
governed
by regular working
Good.
Chief Smith decided that he could
Many men still on ;
knowledge and understanding of the problems of the men per member per month shall be
organized,
despite
men
already
rules."
Mrs.
that
believe
to
beach, but not crowded.
not get a jury
magi- levied on each member of the
* * *
This decision was rendered b
Ommund.sen, a fifty-two year old statements of the 40 finks that the who make up the Maritime Federation. We are not
Arbitrator.
Maritime Federation of the Paorganizais
trying
to
"force"
union
receive.
kill
to
we
do
not
print
news
that
tried
we
can't
cians.
And
so
actually
Paul A. Dodd, Federal
mother, had
M. M. & P.
.:
cific;
such
assessment
to
remain
any of his cops. Witnesses state tion.
Take this up with your district councils if your port is not in effect until rescinded by the i Five Admiral Liners in serv- for the Port of San Pedro.
The Warehousemen showed furIn view of this new development
Smith drew a rong number, that
being represented in the Voice. Someone certainly is lying executive committee of the Fed- s ice again took 20 men. 150-200 the ILA Sub-Committee which h.
Ommundsen did not heave the rock. ther that Cal Pack and police of
E still on beach.
P.
eration.
E
Alameda and Oakland have caused down on the job—and it isn't in the Voice office.
a tentative meeting arranged with
* * *
Real reason for the Thurber arE.
i
all
the
violence
in
strike.
The
the
No.
2.
The funds raised from
E
the Waterfront Employers' for '
resiAlameda
to
rest, according
Let's co-operate with the Voice, name a publicity man such assessment shall
S. U. P.
I
first
violence,
came
morning, believes
significantly,
be
sent
to
I
dents familiar with local politics,
,2 234 men out in past week, 19 i A. M. Wednesday
council
your
news
of
see
that
committee,
to
publicity
or
standard load'
when
a
the
company
guard
shot a
Maritime Federation of the
was the fact that he had been cirfor standby jobs, 61 longshor-i negotiations on the
paper.
your
get
to
meetings
union
meetings
and
union
Gulf
Coast
picket
in
the
back.
for
the
will undoub •
specific
purpenalties
safety
and
culating a petition among the city's
i. ing.
.
The
pose
statement:
of
assisting that organizaedly be speeded up.
Co-operation and true union spirit will turn the trick.
* * *
residents protesting police tactics
tion."
To the Public:
The sub-committee was al
In connection with the Cal Pack
M. E. B. A.
A great deal of misinformation
We
called
upon by the Luckenbach comalso
wish
to
quote
Article
8,
close
weighs
who
Thurber,
dispute.
Slow. 16 men out in past"
has
been
circulated
through
the
their East Coa
Section
8
pany
regarding
of
the
Federation Conto 300 pounds, his neighbors state,
week, most of them by the
daily press and otherwise, regardThe position
crews.
stitution:
ships
and
the
would
who
earth
is the last man on
chisel route. Going to have to
The recently concluded investigation of the Modesto
rank an
ing the situation existing at the
that
is
committee
of
the
"Section 8. Assessments due
assault an armed policeman.
enforce shipping rules.
Oil frarneup by the State Assembly committee the Federation
Standard
cards for
California
Packing
Corporation
clearance
file
ith
crews
police
the
rank
of
levied in agreeIn .the front
• * *
warehouse in Alameda. In order to not only exposed the frameup completely — it also ex- ment with
picket duty in the strike should b
forces mustered to combat about
component organizaSCALERS
clarify the issue, it is necessary hausted the funds of the Modesto Defense Committee.
allowed to remain aboard late
tions shall become due and paythirty assembled pickets was JimFair. Getting better.
that
we
present
the
facts
true
leadcoastal ships under East Coast regmie Cake, salesman for Federal
Maritime workers have the best chance they have ever able upon passage, and become
*
*
ing up to the present situation.
istry, and that no ILA local shou
Laboratories, who sold tear gas in
it's going to take money. delinquent 90 days thereafter."
In March, 1935, ALL of some 50 had to free the Modesto Boys. But
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DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT

HAWAII GRATEFUL

Voice of the Federation
120 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, Calif.
If the "sit down" strike and the
strike going on since at the Douglas Aircraft Factory has taught the
union movement anything, it surely
has taught us the need of labor's
direct (Participation in politics.
When we consider the fact that
just a few months back the District
Maritime Council endorsed Burton
Fitts for Dietrict Attorney as a
"Friend of Labor", and we see the
present open, anti-union, un-American acts of Mr. Fitts! then the arguments that some of the members
of the District Council gave at that
time against Labor's participation
in the political field develops into
so much hot air.

Cut Down Wordage

Honolulu, T. H.,
March 4, 1937.
Voice of the Federation,
It is necessary to remind
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
writers of letters to Rank
San Francisco, Calif.
and File to keep their comDear Brothers:
munications within a reasonInternational Association of
MIsts, S. F. Lodge No. 88
With the ending of the Maritime
able length. The editorial
ry, Wednesday, 8.P. M.
Strike on February 4, 1937, the
board
260
has suggested
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
words should be sufficient
nd Capp Sts.
finds itself more firmly entrenched
for anyone with a definite
cutive Committee, 2nd and
th Mondays of each month; 8
than ever, notwithstanding the deIdea to present to the memNEEDED
NECESSITY
FEDERATION
VOICE
A
"WEST
IRA"
INCIDENT
FIREMAN SPEAKS
•
Room 208 Labor Temple.
termined efforts of the Shipowners
bers of the maritime unions.
March 6, 1937. Editor, the Voice:
Editor:
er Issak. President.
S.S. Lake Frances and those few provacateurs in our
If
the writers will take Just
11' Hook, Business Agent.
Editor of the Voice of the
Now that the Maritime strike is
The
This letter is written in an efMarch 13, 1937.
particular subject in
ranks who bore from within in
one
. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
ended and a truce has been pro- Federation.
fort to clear up some of the con- Editor Voice of the Federation:
disrupt our organie P. Dillon. Recording Sec'y.
to
efforts
it should not be '
letter
their
each
claimed for the time being we are
I sailed on the Pacific Coast from fusion that mus t exist among
From the expressions of the men
difficult to keep wordage
now free to devote our time to 1907 till 1926. Was on the picket members of the Maritime Unions that do their navigating at sea, and zation.
10 Coast Marine Firemen,
down. For the sake of what
The solidarity that was shown by
the issues before us.
line in '21 after seeing the tom on the coast regarding the situa- not the type that spend most of
eft, Watertenders & Wipers'
Maritime- workers during the
some one else may have to
the
Although we have gained conces- toms of the shipping trust smash tion in B. C.
atlon.
their time cruising around the ninety-eight (98) days that we
say, keep your words down!
sions from the Shipowners never- the peanut shooters of the I.S.U. I
, • E. Ferguson, Secretary —
I am afraid the impression must halls, etc., you are doing a splendid
spent on the picket 111411,- was a big
nu day at 7 p. in. 58 Commercial
theless we must not fool ourselves became convinced that a Maritime be growing down there that we job.
el. DOuglas 5650, San Franfor those reactionaries
surprise
AN OPEN LETTER TO
into the belief because we carry a Federation was imperative.
are a bunch of weak sisters who
I also, although I have never met whose cry since the inception of
co, Calif.
GOT 30 DAYS
ALL SEAMEN
are
that
our
troubles
union
book
want
especially
you
fellows,
others,
J. ngstrom, Agent—Thursday at
Grange pulled my book in '34 for
you, want to throw in a vote of the Federation has been one of in"Fitts is our friend", said some
Editor of the Voice of the
. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main of the Reactionaries at that time. over. Anyone who takes this po- classifying as finks any man sailing to do our fighting for us. We are confidence, and hope you continue
dividualism, and never before in
Federation:
31, Seattle, Wash,
sition is due for a wide awakening intercoastal during the strike, in not like that really, but those who the good work. You have dressed
"He went to bat for us in '34". At
history of the labor movement
the
Seamen, take stock of yourselves,
in the near future, that will be an conjunction with hundreds of other are that way seem to have been the paper up considerably, or
Hoehenberg, Agent—Thurshas it been more clearly shown do you have the courage of your
• at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside that time many strikers arrested eye-opener to the rank and file of
seamen, 'we pulled a strike last able to break into print in greater should I say streamlined same to
t., 1. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore. were given as little as 30 days in
"United we stand and divided own convictions, are you firm in
the
the Maritime Federation.
spring against the phoney agree- volume than their numbers war- suit the majority?
plead
forced
to
after
being
the
jug
fall."
. O'Sullivan, Agent
we
Tuesyour own pledge and in your deAs long as the present economic ment, and when that strike was rant. The big majority of us up
-The men fought hard to build the
3's at? p. in., 111 West Sixth St., guilty for union actions.
BIG FIVE CZARS
fense of the principles you have
setup is in existence, so long will called off, went to the Gulf deter- here know that you fellows would Federation and also the Voice. Let's
el. an Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
We Union men here in the Ha- sworn to uphold? Are.you loyal to
We were also told at that time there be a struggle between those
mined that when the West Coast be foolish to wreck your Unions in not see it torn down. The Federa- waiian Islands cut off from the
buggy"
and
"horse
of
our
some
by
your own conviction 'and to your
D Is Taylor, Agent Pro tieln—
who have, and those who have not. went on strike, we also would go an effort to force recognition of tion has elone much for the Marimainland, on a rock controlled principles we
were fighting for
Ilya at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana Brothers (mostly buggy) that the In other words the class struggle
know
also
that
locals.
We
B.
C.
on strike, the three ships that I
time workers; it has been good for wholly by the Big 6 would have
1.1oliolulu, T. H.
more the unions kept out of polit- is inevitable as the dawn follows
during the months of November una you wiil give us all possible • sup- the soul.
for
cent
per
100
struck
on
sailed
3. . Davis, Agent-3151
been in a sorry plight indeed, had til the end of January? Remember
/
2 Heron ics and stuck to the economic field
the night and will continue until National Federation, now as a port, up to the point of endanger. erdeen, Wash.
Sure you may be subject to crit- we to depend entirely on Our few
the better it would be for the union the clay when the evils arising froin
we fought for just the right to live
member of the Committee in ing your own organizations, to help icism, but as long as it is con- selves.
••
movement . While fighting tooth the present system shall be abolishfor the necessities of life as
and
long
as
established
here,
so
get
us
ay & River Bargemen
Houston, I must condemn cerstructive, just remember the old
The fact that we had the entire a whole. If you are, you are a man.
and nail against labor's participa- ed from the earth.
•
Local 38-101, I. L. A.
seamen from the Pacific, who we are doing our best also.
you."
The
worry
tain
tune, "Don't let it
the PaMaritime Federation of
made no obAnd if you are weak now is the
In the meantime, we must deal are now members of the crew of
tings—lst and 3rd Sundhys tion in politics, they
SPEAKS FOR MAJORITY
members built the Maritime Fed- cific in back of us stiffened our
oath, 10 A. 'M., 32 Clay St. jection to endorsing Fitts.
time to start to think and put your
with the problems that confront the S.S. Wisconsin, many who were
Therefore, I think I speak, for. the eration, and as long as • they are
morale and -made us more deter- strength together and be like the.
Ins. Delaney, President and
Events at the Douglas and North- us today. One of them that calls members of the strike committee majority of Union Conscious men
us•e, ss Manager., GAr. 1904.
justified you will be taking care of mind than ever in overcoming the
man that you are, especially if you
groups
proven
both
plants
have
rop
for our immediate attention is the and refuse to pay the Port Asses- up here in saying that we could
• Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.
your job.
almost insurmountable difficul- do have the initiative of progress,
'04.'
to be wrong. If we had had a Dis- question of who is going to be the ment in Houston.
not have expected the crew of the
SMALL MINORITY
ties we encountered in our efforts if you are craven in your ambition,
trict Attorney elected on a Labor editor of our paper, the Voice of
"West Ira" to refuse steam any
DEBT
Don't let any small minority to organize the Longshoremen in
IN
DEEP
'es Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3 ticket, we wouldn't have today the the Federation.
if you are heedless of the cries for
longer than they did and that it
good work,
Honolulu,
We are in debt over a thousand lay within the power of the picket hamper your
ular Meetings-2nd and 4th spectacle of over 400 union men arthe assistance of your fellow man,
To many of you this may seem
that
to
my
Respect the majority,
Our success in making Honolulu you are denying your rightful herays of Each Month, 2 P. M., rested and facing heavy jail senwho been howling
of no importance, especially those dollars, those
line to give the crew justification knowledge is democratic procedure.
Druids Temple 44 Page Street,
strike.
union conscious is evidenced by the itage and bearing the standard of
the
during
all
Coast
West
Minnesota
states
like
individuals who believe the capi3r, Thursday, 8 P. M., Social tences. In
for shutting oft steam without Barney Mayes started out o.k., and
picket was
public support that we received cowardice.
where the trade union movement talist press are going to the bat for who held jobs where no
breaking their agreement. What if you look back into any old numas
all classes of people, our
classed
from
been
have
rs. M. Eastman, President.
required
Wm.
traditional
the
has abandoned
To all the seamen at work durthem in their struggles with the
you fellows don't understand is bers of the Federation, you will
received tremendous ovaHouston,
speakers
of
M
seamen
E. Schuler, Secretary.
the
by
phoney
Green, A. F. of L. method of en- Shipowners.
ing
the last strike I will tell them
police here are only too find where I respected and apprethat
the
•
C. Jurchan. Treasurer.
tions at the most unexpected of
that the seamen indorsing politicians and gone into
to wake up and to come to their
The question of whether wf are it is high time
ready to crack down and in the ciated his good work also. Too bad
flights
money in
places not because of any
politics on an independent scale; going to have a paper, or not, that stead of spending their
senses and help the militant man
case of the "West Ira" it -was a he had to fall clown. The FederaIns Engineers' Beneficial
support the
of silver-tongued oratory, but besitdown strikers are aided and not expresses our aims and objects is Gin Mills and Dances
that fought for you during those
and
pickets
the
between
contest
any
editorial
built
by
place
tion was not
Association, No. 97
cause they had the ability to
movement. Knowing
the Government.
long three months, and still keep
going to be determined by the Rank and File
the Finks as to who would be board, but through the struggles of
every Thursday, 8:00 prosecuted by
facts and figures before their audido, I know
I
as
Coast
Pacific
the
on fighting for the benefit of all
nature and qualifications of the
• Room "13" Ferry Bldg. S. F.
URGES SUPPORT
forced to use violence first. Had the members who put the editorial
manence in the most convincing
crew of the Wisconsin do not
the
C. D. Bentley, President.
on board the ships; remember that
particular
man
who
elected
as
iA
one
struck
immeline
should
picket
Unions
I.L.A.
Maritime
the
board to work, and the members ner, and at no time were they
represent the Pacific Coast. If we
leriwether, Secretary-Treas.
you have dependents, mother or
support of the editor.
to
the
is no doubt in the world should be respected at all times.
rally
there
diately
blow,
quesand Business Manager.
stuck for an answer when
build the Maritime Federato
are
wife
and kids to support, and if
object
in
view,
the
With
this
atbeen
have
Workers
by
raiswould
Aircraft
that
they
Douglas
but
J. ugh, Vice-President.
I for one wish this damnable tions were asked from the floor.
man must do his duty,
you don't fight for the right of your
tees: J. E. O'Brien, H. I. ing finances and passing resolu- next question is, to decide who is tion, every
tacked and driven off the dock by bickering would soon be cut out
NEVER EVADED ISSUE
us forget this East and West
rrison, B. R. Malone.
support you never will have the retions demanding th a t charges the best fitted man for the job let
the police who were all prepared and the Voice will be a paper for
hand in hand
work
would at no time evade the spect of them.
and
They
stuff
Coast
against them be dropped. But we among the candidates for the poand standing by for just such an the good and welfare of all.
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A110011TIO1AL RANK AND FILE LETTERS:
WALTER STACK SPEAKS
Seattle, Washington,
84 Seneca St.,
March 15, 1937.
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Oalif,
Dear Editor:
In the. March 11 issue of the
Voice I read one of the Rank and
File letters headed, "Farmer-Labor
Party" written by a Brother Pugh,
attempting to convince the rank
and file that the 'Communist Party
or any other individual or group of
individuals that advocate unity of
the working class and the farmers
are wasting their breath because
the "farmers are a reactionary
mass."
HARMS WORKERS
The only reason 1 bother to answer this letter is because it is an
anti-working class statement that
can do us as a class, a lot of harm.
It's like the 'left' and 'radical' (?)
arguments put up by fellows between 1923 and 1034 when they
were asked to join a union. These
kind of people argued, "I hope the
ship "ownerscut the wages to $10
per month so these people will organize." When asked, "How about
you, will you join?" They always replied, "What's the use; these scissor hills won't stick together!" It's
only three years ago or so since
the "what's the use the seamen
won't stick together," argument
was proved phoney. The farmers
have proved many times, that they
will stick together with the workers.
Did the Russian Revolution take
place without the farmers? Seventy
per cent were farmers.

WILD MEETING
San Francisco, California.
March 17th, 1937.
Editor, Voice of the Federation
120 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California
Dear Sir and Brother:
The manner in which District
This day, the unlicensed personNo. 2 meeting was conCouncil
held
Timber
Rush
the
S.S.
of
nel
Tuesday, March 16th,
on
ducted
a joint meeting at which the following resolutions were adopted: / both by the Chairman and some of
I. WHEREAS, The Voice of the the members present, absolutely deFederation has recently shown a fies description.
In my opinion it will be imposgreat improvement in that the policY of the rank and file is being sible for the reader to get a correct impression merely by reading
Carried out; and
this article. Attending one of the
WHEREAS, It is essential that
Council meetings, however, will
unity exist in the Federation; and
ARGUMENTS FAMILIAR
convince anyone of the disruption
Your arguments are familiar.
WHEREAS, We feel that the indulged in by delegates who are
present editor has created the har- supposed to represent the rank and Trotsky, No, One International
mony necessary for unity; therefore file and shout rank and file the Stoolpigeon, and Hitler's stooge,
BE IT RESOLVED, That we, the loudest, morning, noon and night. tried to persuade t h e Russian
workers that the poor farmers are
crew of the SS Timber Rush, wish
Having just returned from atto go on record as endorsing the tending a session of the California the workers' enemy, and therefore
present editor and urgently request State Assembly and Senate, where should be fought. If the workers
of the Executive Board that his I witnessed some of the rawest hacin't kicked him out• and stopped
his phoney theories, you wouldn't
services as editor be retained.
railroading, I arrived at the Council
see 4 watches on Russian coal
II. WHEREAS, The fight against about one-half hour late. I found
burners, and other bettered condithe Copeland "Fink Book" is of Brother Carl Tillman, SUP, as
today.
tions
utmost importance to all organized Chairman pro tern of the Council.
Could the American Revolution
Resolutions and communications
labor; and
have been won by the workers
WHEREAS, It is necessary that were disposed of by the Chairman alone? Who constituted a large
manin
a
most
efficient
railroading
all organized labor be kept inpart of George Washington's
formed of the struggle against the ner, reminding me of the manner army? None other than the farmwhich
I
had
witnessed
propoaiIn
book; and
tions disposed of earlier that day ers. Could the Spanish people conWHEREAS, We feel that more
in the State Assembly and State tinue to succeed in defending their
publiciteaswould tend to strengthen
democratic government againet the
Senate.
e the rally of organized labor to our
The delegates from the several assaults of the national and intersupport; therefore,
organizations had brought in quite national fascists without the aid of
RESOLVED, That it is the inten- a number of resolutions to which the farmers? Those ideas about
tion of this body to request the edi- the Chairman seemed to object, and the Farmers went out of date with
tor of the Voice to grant more he attempted to rule out of order the World War.
publicity to this matter, and if a resolution coming from the KingDoesn't history teach you anypossible to devote an entire page Ramsey-Connor Defense Commit- thing? The Workers' Revolutions
to reviewing the struggle being tee. This
resolution asked that the were lost because of this anticarried on.
California Newspaper Guild inves- farmer-worker argument in 1917, in
III, WHEREAS, The Voice of tigate Barney Mayes, ex-editor of Austria, Hungary; in Central GerFederation deals with the ac- the Voice. The resolution having many and Bulgaria in 1924.
RICH FARMERS
tivities of more than one union; been ruled out of order, an appeal
and
When you state the farmers are
was made from the decision of the
WHEREAS, We wish to eliminate Chair. The Chair was not sustained a reactionary class, say the rich
as much confusion as possible; and the resolution was subsequent- farmers. The poor farmers and
middle farmers have supported the
ly adopted.
therefore,
unions in both the 1934 and 1936
CHOICE LANGUAGE
RESOLVED, That we offer as a
Delegates were also referred to strikes. The rich farmers, like all
suggestion, that each component
organization be given a section of by these choice remarks from the big capitalists are naturally reacthe paper dealing with their re- same Chairman: "These bastards tionary. But remember they constitute a small minority. Do you
have resolution disease."
spective union's activities.
Later a motion was made advo- think President Roosevelt could
As these resolutions pertain to
parties involved we are request- cating the calling of a Federation succeed in carrying out the people's
ing you to publish them at your mass meeting in order to report to mandate to improve wages, etc., if
the membership developments since he couldn't get the millions of imearliest opportunity, Fraternally,
the last meeting. It was also poverished farmers together with
R. F. DAVIDSON,
pointed out that a mass meeting the workers to help in unpacking
MFOW No. 141
FRANCIS J. CONNOLLY, would be beneficial at this time to the Supreme Court of the rich paragive the membership an opportun- sites who declare all progressive
SUP No. 2762
ity to voice their opinions with re- legislation illegal and unconstitu•
W. A. BROWN,
spect to program or policy for the tional?
EC No. 144.40.
Your arguments are the bankrupt
coming Maritime Federation Consyndicalist arguments of "Fight the
vention.
The delegates from the Marine Farmers:" "No Politics, only Direct
March 19, 1937.
Firemen and Sailors Union were Action." If you haven't a program,
Editor. Voice:
Now that the strike is over, mem- bitterly opposed to any mass meet- listen to people who have. We albers of the Maritime Federation ing, They maintained that such most got the Copeland Book beehould take Inventory of the busi- mass meetings were usually called cause of these "No Politics" arguness houses that assisted us dur- to put someone on the spot, and ments, If everyone listened to your
ing the strike. The Ace Oafe, 910 that the membership was out at arguments, we would have "John
7th St., has carried an ad in the sea anyway and that there would Farmer's boys manning the merVoice since opening for business, be no one here to attend, although chant marine."
Yours for the Solidarity of the
and during the strike turned over earlier in the evening the same
00, restaurant to the East Bay deleigates complained that hundreds working class and Poor Farmers.
WALTER J. STACK,
Was committee to be used as a of their members were on the
P.5.—Incidentally you'd better
soup kitchen for members of the beach, unemployed. Nevertheless,
Maritime Federation. Reopening the motion to hold the meeting read that Communist leiflet over
after the strike, the Ace isn't get- carried. Thereupon Brother Fergu- main, and you'll see that there is
ting its share of patronage from son of the Marine Firemen said nothing there about "waiting until
longshoremen when they are work- that they would "pack that mass 1940 for a Farmer-Labor Party to
ing ships in the East Bay. When meeting," *and further referred to do away with the Copeland Book."
on the nosebag or making this meeting in unprintable lan- But on the contrary, you'll find a
very extensive Anti-Copeland Proother purchases let's throw our guage.
Brother Joe Curran addressed gram. See me for further informatrade to the business houses that
went down the line with us 100 the Council and made some very tion.
constructive recommen dations,
per cent.
• WALTER J. STACK.
which naturally were opposed by
DAVE HARRINGTON,
•r
the same group. He pointed out
88-44 ILA, No. 350.
WATCH FOR THEM
Former Voice Agent in East Bay. that if the present policy of the
•
March 12, 1937.
West Coast seafaring unions were Mr. J. O'Neil, Editor,
continued it would probably be necDo Not Patronize Standard Oil
Voice of the Federation,
essary to "build a brick wall at
122 Golden Gate Ave..
Panama." The readers will grasp
San Francisco, Calif.
the significance of this remark. Dear Sir and Brother:
Brother Curran was given a vote
Enclosed is a copy of a report
of confidence, just before adjourn- received by the San Francisco Bay
ment, from the Council. This mo- Area District Council, No. 2, and
Beer and Wine
tion also met with the usual oppo- which was considered at its last
219 E. First Street
sition from the northwest corner regular meeting. This communicaLONG BEACH
100% Union
Good Food of the council room.
tion was ordered sent to the Voice
•••••
•
4=
.
0 11/140
•••••elm1•4111100111111.111111114•1111100•111111011111111.00
District Council No. 2 adjourned of the Federation for publication.
MIR
at midnight. No doubt every deleFraternally yours,
gate was tired and all are probably
San Francisco Bay Area
looking forward to another conDistrict Council No. 2.
BEER — WINE
structive (?) meeting this coming
Z. R. BROWN,
1183 West ;roadway
Tuesday.
Fraternally,
Secretary Protem.
Long Beach, Calif:
HENRY SCHMIDT,
Phone MOS
Book 2308, ILA 38-79.
Fight the Copeland Bill
Huai
sommieniel
at 'Timber Rush, at Sea,
March 9, 1937.
Mr. J. O'Neil (acting Editor)
Voice of the Federation
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:

lip

the

all

SUPPORT OUR FRIENDS

putting

LONG BEACH
BARREL HOUSE
CAFE

B's CAFE I

[
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DEFENDS BRIDGES
San

Francisco, Calif.,
March 15, 1937.

Voice

of the Federation,
122 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Attention—Editor
Dear Sir and Brother:
It seems some people 'are not
very consistent in their arguments
either in their ()ern unions or the
rank and file column of the Voice.
For instance, the statements
made by Brother Bridges regarding
the money that Brother Schrimpf
collected from the Voice during the
strike—$19.60 to be exact.
Brother Schrimpf refers to
Bridges as a liar and yet admits
collecting money although referring
to it as twelve or thirteen dollars.
ITEMS LISTED
In the official Voice expenses, the
item is listed as for meals, but
Brother Schrimpf refers to the
whole as meal expenses. If it was
all for meals, why not list it in the
expense account as such, and not as
$16.00 for expenses and $4.60 for
meals?
How come the same people raise
such a stink when Brother Bentley
received money for work on the
Voice during the strike?
I see no defense of Brother Bentley in Bridges' letter and certainly
do not believe, that anyone should
receive money during the strike
while in their own home town.
But it seems some people are always the first to condemn the other
person for something they are not
above doing themselves.
About Bridges having the sum of
$50.00 on his person during the
strike. Well, well, is that a crime?
NOT UNCOMMON
I think it is a poor longshoreman
or his own fault who could not be
that much money ahead with the
conditions and wages that have
prevailed since 1934. But, those
cone:Mons were not gained for us
by such phonies as Barney Mayes,

or by such tactics as were used by
the Editorial Board during the
strike.
And speaking of liars, I think
every member of I.L.A. 38-79 who
nttended the meeting in Dreamland
Auditor;um remembers who the
people were that insisted that the
S.U.P. was not receiving 500 free
copies, hut boy, they sure could
pass the buck around from one another until the rank and file was
supposed to believe that no one
was to blame. Well, enough for
that now,
While I am at it, I would like to
say a few words about the improvement in the Voice since that "famous" character Barney Mayes, has
left our midst.
In my opinion the best improvement is the printing of all rank and
file letters, instead of the Editor
having the power to print or reject
the letters as he sees fit.
Fraternally,
CHARLES WAUGAMAN,
ILA. 38-79.
Book No. 2340.
EX-EDITOR SPEAKS
Editor Voice:
•
The following is an open letter
to Carl Tillman,S.U.P.E.C., in answer to an article written by him
which appeared in the Rank & File
columns of the March 11 issue of
the Voice:
Perusing the Rank and File column of last week's Voice, my attention was attracted to an article
written by you wherein you stated,
"I worked for over a week during
the time the editor was unfortunately arrested and thrown in jail
and the office help had quit. I did
get out the next issue of the Voice
as well as help get a new staff and
this staff served the Voice extremely well in my estimation."
Since I was serving in the capacity of associate editor of the
Voice at the time you specifically
mentioned and up until my resignation on the 3rd of July, I would
like to call your attention to a
few errors in your statement.
After the misfortune of Mr. 0'.
Shaughnessy, the two following editions of the Voice were put out by
Ralph Bruenn, advertising manager of the paper and myself. You
did not supervise the editing, nor
did you submit an article to be published. We did not receive help
from you in any capacity whatsoever. I have these editions—perhaps it might refresh your memory
to look them over. I can verify
these statements if you so desire.
You may have edited the paper
under the regime of the staff you
helped recruit as you say, and which
Served the Voice so "extremely
well"—in your estimation. However
if you did so it was after the 3rd
of July and not during the Convention.
Hoping this may clear up any
delusions you may be laboring under, I remain,
E, T. JEFFRESS,
S.U.P.E.C. No. 8661.
Northern California Newspaper
Guild, No. 3-111.

ON ROOSEVELT

CIO - SUP ,

SEAMEN KNOW BEST
San Francisco, Calif.,
March 15, 1937.
J. O'Neil, Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
122 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:
The veiled threat of that distinguished and altrustic attorney, Mr.
Aaron Sapiro, that the Voice is liable to technical libel, should certainly • be of interest to every member of the Maritime Federation.
The Editor's reply is very much
to the point. After Mr. Sapiro gets
the courtesy of four full columns
In the Voice, some issues back, to
explain to the seafaring men, who
are supposed to know a little more
about ships and seafaring conditions even though they are minus
a college degree to practice law.

S. S. WEST IRA
S. S. West Ira,
Editor, Voice of the Federatier
Port Gamble, Wash.,
Much talk has been rat
Mare's
7th, 1937. garding the C10 in a manner whas
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
has tended only to create
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
sion Among the rank and file.
io
San Francisco, Calif. •
Particularly in my own
The S. S. West Ira arrived in the SUP, here ever since the
Vancouver at 1 o'clock, March 4th, mittee for Industrial Organ's' tio
1937. Longshoremen came aboard was formed, there has been
to unload the remainder of the sistent effort to instill in the me
cargo from South America, about bership the idea that we don
some 460 odd tons.
our ISU-AFL charter returned b
Outside the
.dock appeared to be cause "The CIO is building
at least 200 men, an investigation trial unionism." Meaning of co
P
by the delegates of the Firemen's that the Sailors' Union of t
and Sailors', revealed the fact that cific would in the very near
d t
they were I.L.A. pickets.
become a part of the CIO.
Believing this constituted a men- make it sound more convinc
ace to the well being of the crew the rank and file, the name
the Fireman's delegate called the John L. Lewis is rung in.freqi
MAKING PROGRESS
agent of his union in Seattle, who
Instructed him to shut off steam
Strangely enough, now tin
until a readjustment had bee n rank and file seamen on the
SLAMS ARE FREE
made, so. that the crew would not tic are making speedy progr s I
At the time Mr. Sapiro's explanahave to work under conditions cleaning out their house of t
tion of the Sailors' Agreement was
which were considered unsafe.
reactionary machine "leadershiP'
printed, Mr. Sapiro was not adverse
"repor
A meeting was called and'it was Yes, even the latest
to taking a few slams at individuals
the
rrie
H
d
eair.
h
se
t
rag
sto
r
voted
that
the
steam
would
not be
and unions. For instance, his crack
aminde'L% whic
that
carried
yEx
that the I.L.A. only wants the turned on until definite word to
is use
Federation,"
building a new
S.U.P. to he a seagoing branch of that effect was sent to us from
f
place
the
to
that
"prove"
the I.L.A. might be the opinion of the officials of the unions involved,
SUP is in the CIO--"to hell
a lawyer but it was news to the or from district councils Nos. 1 and the AFL."
2, and for some reason or other no
rank and file that composed the
The Hearst press, speakin
Maritime Federation and inciden- definite word or instructions were
oe
its
imperialistic "master,"
forthcoming,
which
resulted
in
a
purtally, furnished the money to
power to "c
in
its
everything
long
delay.
chase the brilliant strategy and wissplit in th
The company officials stated that the idea that there is a
dom of Mr. Sapiro.
movement.
Labor
American
Regarding the statements that I they would employ cranes to unAnd this is the "line" used
made officially warning against be- load the ship if they were allowed
some
of our leaders of the
ing deceived that the employers to do so. After much discussion in
refusing to co-operate and U
the
result
of
the
vote
was
18
yes,
had suddenly made a tinited front
port the rank and file seam
with the Maritime Federation 14 no, and 2 votes disqualified. The the
East Coast. Every tim
company
officials
were
informed
of
against the fink book. I mentioned
question
of runty of actin
the result of the vote, but they
the actions of Captain Walter J.
brought up, immediately co
(Scabby) Peterson (ex-Fink Hall were unable to furnish either the redt-hbaite
intersperse
th inicio
, la;angue
ig
and Blue Book Superintendent of cranes or sufficient longshoremen.
•
PICKETS FRIENDLY
San Francisco) now lobbyist for
SUPPORT CIO
West/ Coast shipowners in WashA sufficient factor during this
There is only one stand th
ington) at the same identical time time was the exceedingly friendly
Sailors and all of the rank and Ill
that the employers were supposed attitude of the I.L.A. pickets tomaritime workers shall and
RHYME
BREAKS
to be joining with us, attempting to wards the men they classed as
March 12, 1937.
take—that is all who are sine re
put over legislation against the scabs. The pickets did not mind
Editor:
interested in a united Ame ca
maritime unions in Washington.
the fact that scabs were unloading
Voice of the Federation,
Labor Movement. Tlytt stand
We now see, from the reports of an English ship directly astern of
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
support the drive of the CIO. Pro
the Copeland Committee in Wash- us. They seemed to be discrimiSan Francisco, Calif.
test against the splitting tact
ington, that when the hearing came nating only against those on. the
AHOY
—
Green
and. his "expulsion order.
up, that Scabby Peterson, speaking .West
Clean out our International I
Our union flag
for the West Coast shipowners,
A meeting was again called and
THEN WHEN WE HAVE ESAnd neptunes sons
openly fought to have the Copeland
'
A RANK AND
TABLISHED
Are not yet slaves
Book adopted, despite of any lip requesting them to rem
the ISU
WE CAN BRING THE Q
Despite fascist
service of the employers here to picket line from the West Ira; un- TION
AFFILIA TO
OF CIO
The fight goes on
the effect that they were support- til such time as a definite policy DOWN TO THE RANK AND
And will until
ing us in the fight against the regarding American ships in Van- SEAMEN.
Our cause be won
couver had been adopted by the
Copeland Book.
Yours for national unity
We need no nazi
Maritime Federation of the Pacific. seamen. And I mean unity in deed
LEGAL BUSINESS
Fink books here
Lawyers have their place in the The delegates explained the situa- and. action, NOT IN LIP SER
Though cowards flinch
business of unions, but when they tion • which existed between mariP. L. ;SAUNDERS, SUP 4710
And others sneer
become the whole show and brains time unions and .shipowaerie. i• The
We shall not haul
and direct all the activities and ship's delegates retired -front the
Our colors down?
strategy of any union or its lead- meeting and after much discussion
Till victory
ership, it is time for the rank and the I.L.A. voted not to remove the
Our efforts crown
ill
picket line from the West Ira. The
file to watch out.
We have the will
The Favorite Place
Lawyers should confine them- delegates requested the comapny
And know the way
selves to the legal business per- officials to divert the ship to New
Snappy Entertarnme nt
No matter what
taining to unions and when it Westminster which had been de- ▪r; BEER . WINE • FINE F
The "fakirs" say
comes to questions of policy, union clared open and fair by District
We're well aware
conditions, hours and wages, they Council No. 1. They also refused.
The foe is strong
The crew were doing all in their
can best be decided by the memBut we are right
bership of the unions, who have to power to avoid a situation which
wrong
And they are
live and work and who best know might become serious and harmful
And come what may
SAN PEDRO
from the first hand contact, about to the forty thousand members of
a.:
We do intend
that Famous Sin
Featuring
the Maritime Federation.
these matters.
OrIginat
To fight it out
its
Sling—by
pore
Fraternally yours,
STEAM TURNED ON
Unto the end
Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.
H. R. BRIDGES,
Steam was turned on after the
Our union flag
I.L.A. 38-79.
following telegram was received El
Still proudly waves
Book No, 2569. from Seattle. This telegram was
For neptunes sons
20 YEARS IN SAN PED
sent to confirm instructions given
Must never be slaves.
over the telephone, The telegram:
(Leff Rudder)
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
To All Ports.
"Following motion passed disNotice—This was sent in to me
Tailor Made
Pre-Shrunk
Brothers:
trict council No. 1 last night. Quote,
Dungarees
to have it published in the Voice.
We have just finished solicit- That American ships are to be
The member who wrote this poem
L 515 Harbor Blvd. 514 Beaoo
ing a complete number of ads for worked in
Vancouver, B. C., until
goes by the name of Left Rudder.
a port Foesle Card and upon con- such time as the
Vancouver long- El
M. J. DOYLE,
Home 212
cluding a • final check-up of all shoremen take direct
action to pre- - Store Phone 4898,
SUP., No. 1749.
monies collected on same we find vent scabs from coming
aboard.
that two men who were responsible So consequently you
are instructed
E
SEAMEN'S OUTFITT .
for the collection of a major part to continue until such time
as you
San Francisco, Calif.,
Dei
Order—We
Phone Your
of the money for this purpose, can- are stopped by the
longshoremen
March 15th, 1987.
Pe ro.
4th and Front
not be located. We ask that you by force.
LI r
Engstrom, Sec, Dist. El
Voice of the Federation,
too be on the look-out for these Council No, 1."
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
Pedro.
two rats if they turn up in your
The telegram was concurred in • Compliments of San
San Francisco, Calif.
port.
by the crew and as the - pickets
Dear Brother Editor:
There is no need in advising you made only a, feeble
attempt to preDespite the dire predictions of
4th & Beacon
of what should be done in a mat- vent work on the ship, we unloaded
the Savior of the M ar it i m e
ter of this kind, and anything that and proceeded to our next port.
Federation and his apostles, sayVerdes
you can do to help us straighten out
430 Palos
Fraternally,
ing that the sea-faring crafts must
this whole mess will be fully apLoins DIMODICA,
accept the fink book, and they
preciated by the Port of I-Io'uston.
S.U.P. 1884.
couldn't strike against the governNO. 1
ment.
Dally
R. McLanian, M.C. & Steward's
Fight the Copeland Bill
Now that by everybody refusing
San Francisco Twice
Union, Houston Clearance: One
DRIVERS
to accept the fink book, as a con100% UNION
Green Union Book No.: Lost
dition of employment or what have 775
5 ft. 8
Picket
Card:
Height:
1169.
129 Sixth St., S. P. 3387
you, it is apparent that these UnWeight: About 185 pounds. A
in.
........................
..........Ii
samo
ions are again victorious.
...... ......................as
face and
Now these would be dictators are little hump-bapked. Thin
Scottish
mustache.
Speaks
with
trying to weaken the Pacific Coast
425 FRONT ST.
i
Well dressed.
i
sea-faring unions by attempts to brogue.
100% Union
Beacon
NO. 2
1
give the jurisdiction of certain
J. J. Martin, M. C. & Steward's Phone 6033
100% 'Union
San Pedroi
companies, which have already
Union (1195). Houston clearance:
5
signed agreements with the West
San Pedro
iiiiiilllllllllllllllll 53
11649 Green. Union Book No.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Coast Unions to their East Coast
.....
lllllllll
"A Stranger is a Friend We 11
18586. Picket Card: 274. Height:
lllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllll
apostles who succeeded in getting
Have Never Met"
i
5 ft. 7 in. Weight: About 140 lbs.
MULLIGAN'S
his followers to violate their pledge
BILL
ONE TWENTY THREE i
Dark hair, blue eyes; wears glassand accept the fink books.
CLUB CAFE
es. Speaks well, dresses neatly.
i
I for one believe it's about time
i
,
123 W. Fifth St., San Pedro I I
100% UNION
Finishes easily.
Popular prices.
that this Sevior and his followers
JACK CARTER
Drinks at
Popular
Anything you can do will be ap(Former
Owner
Mariner
Cafe)
their
nose
a
keep
out of things that
3
Phone
lllllllllllllllllll
preciated by the undersigned.
El 15th & Beacon,
•
lllllllllllllllll
are purely the business of the sean
(Signed) Agents and Committee.
0.01•11110041•041■10.04•111.0•MIPO.MOM11.41.111....011•041...
0.110.41.
faring crafts.
.
1
• ••■•••■••00.1•041111.41
Port of Houston,
From the time he advocated that
Houston, Texas.
Sailors'
the
Union of the Pacific,
(SEAL)
BEER and WINE
accept the terms "Face Value"
We Specialize in Sea Food
Hunter, Sharrenberg and company
Harbor 0
Attend Your Union Meeting
132 5.
to return to the International Sea126 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Pedro 07
San,
San.
Phone
men's Union, stating that no one

March 11, '1937.
The Voice of the Federation:
Are we a free people unless we
make our own laws? I say: "No."
The very first sentence in the IT. S.
Constitution says that our representatives have the only right to
make laws.
"Article one of the Constitution
reads; "All legislative powers
herein granted shall be vested in
Congress of the United States,
which shall consist of a senate and
house of representatives".
IS THAT NOT PLAIN?
If these worthy makers of the
constitution intended that Congress
should not have such powers, it
would have been easy to say so.
A FALSE ARGUMENT
It is a false argument to say that
President Roosevelt will become a
dictator, if we do not let the Supreme Court have the right to veto
a law. That is utterly false, as the
president cannot make a law, the
laws are made by Congress.
Is there any other civilized nation in the world where a nation
cannot make any law that they
want? No, there is none, unless
they have lost their independence.
Hats off for President Roosevelt,
if he actually can give the power
to make laws back to Congress.
Remember that the very first article in the Constitution reads: "All
legislative power herein granted
shall be vested in Congress."
Roosevelt is fighting for our constitutional right• to make any law
that we see fit. Those opposing our
right to make our own laws are
against the freedom of our American Nation.
We are going forward.
Yours truly,
S. T. Hogevoll,
Lawyer for Seamen
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would recognize them as long RS
they were outside. He and his IlusH
apostles have been one hundred
BEER • GOOD MEALS • WINE
per cent wrong in everything they
proposed.
Labor unionists retain their
Fraternally,
self-respect by buying unio-mads
EDWIN 0. ROBE,
i
San Pedrora
goods. Others should.
S.U.P. No. 1759. Phone 2717-W
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uilding Trades Council Places Blame In Bridge Disaster
HIEF ENGINEER, LADIES OF EAST LABOR'S LEAGUE
AUXILIARIES PROUD OF PART
COMPANY HELD BAYSTART
BIG DRIVE
BACKING F. D. R.
TO BE AT FAULT
-4

A -H LINE ONLY Ministers Urged To Get
S321,778 AHEAD Behind Mooney Pardon
FOR YEAR 1936 Drive In State Senate

The Upper Crust

Progressive Move by Wives,
Daughters and Mothers
seph B. Strauss Accused
Non-Partisan Group States
of Union Workers, Is
Of Negligence In
Purpose; Political Action
to Labor
Boon
Fatality
Outlined

AILED TO LISTEN

Shed A Tear, Lads, Only 4
Dividends Declared
In 1 Mos.

the
Plans are now underway in
an
of
forming
the
for
East Bay
Alameda
Auxiliary Council to the
meetCentral Labor Council. At a
10, at
ing held Wednesday, March
Auxil319 Pacific Building, fixe
Bay
iaries of the various East
Auxiliary
I.L.A.
including
unions,
order
No. 7, drew up a program in
effecmake
and
cooperate
to fully
Union
tive the great strength of the
assistLabel League. A committee
recoming the Ladies Auxiliaries
mended the following proposals.

The original declaration of purpose of Labor's Non-Partisan
League called for the re-election of
arnings Ignored When 10
President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Men Plunged To
and for support of the measures
Their Deaths
which he had stated to be necessary for national progress. The
On the Pacific Bridge CornLeague is proud of the part it took
any and Chief Engineer
in the tremendous victory of the
Joseph 13. Strauss of the GolPresident, and re-affirms now, its
. en Gate Bridge rests. the
acceptance of his leadership for
lame for the death of 10
the future.
en in a fall from the bridge
Labor's Non-Partisan League
e ebruary 17, the Building
Central Labor recognizes that the primary purthe
That
First:
rades Council's investigatof all pres- pose of independent labor political
41g committee found last Council call a meeting rn. Friday, action is to assist, by every legitip.
2
at
Auxiliaries
ent
week.
purpose of forming mate political means, in the imThe company failed to do any- July 17, for the
provement of the wages and workCouncil.
Auxiliary
thing about warnings by state of- an
Second: That three fraternal ing and living conditions of Americials that the scaffold on which
Auxiliary Coun- can labor. To that end, the League
the men were working was dan- delegates from the
the Central Labor will co-operate to the fullest posin
seated
be
cil
charged.
rous, the committee
sible extent in the extension and
Strauss failed to prevent use of Council.
strengthening of labor organization
he scaffold, it was further charged.
Third: That three delegates from
seated in in industry, and in the attainment
T.11 e committee recommended the Auxiliary Council be
of the specific legislative objecLeague.
Label
Union
the
changes in state safety laws, and
of particular labor groups.
tives
.omised a further report to the
Fourth: That the Central Labor
WELFARE INSEPARABLE
every
with
communicate
Council regarding the need for a Council
The welfare of American labor,
•ngressional investigation of the affiliated union requesting them to however, is inseparable from that
"Don't Argue
Me .. Get Out Before I forget
Auxform
to
take immediate steps
tragedy.
as a whole. The
nation
the
of
•
Myself."
organizations, from
Affidavits of men who saw the iliaries in their
League will actively support the orthe
to
sent
be
will
scaffold establish the fact that it which delegates
ganized farmers of the country in
Area Central
• very dangerous. There was Ladies Auxiliary, Bay
their efforts to improve agriculTo guard rail, hand winches con- Labor Council.
tural conditions. More generally,
WOMEN MUST AID
rolling movement were defective,
we will work with every progress ngers were not provided with
Mrs. a Harrington, of I.L.A. sive group whose purpose is to
safety lock bolts, and only one ex- Auxiliary No. 7 in Oakland has secure the enactment of'liberal and
rienced rigger was assigned to been named temporary chairman. humanitarian legislation.
help move the scaffold.
When interviewed, Mrs. Harrington
The last 50 years of developing
"It is up to every wife, daugh- industrialism have made of the
said,
•Warning given by Industrial Acalong with their
cident Commission inspectors were ter and mother
United States one single, integratmovement to
labor
the
in
men-folk
Holders of Clearance Cards
ed economic unit. The problems
sregarded by the company.
Marionette Presentation Is
drive to form a
Suggested For Jobs
'trauss, who is reported to get get behind this
of that industrialism must thereFavor
On
Gaining
our men.
ore than $1,000,000 for his serv- first line of defense for
fore be met through national acCoast
Preference in work for men who
Les, failed to enforce contracts so We want to make every woman tion, whether on the political or inthrough a Laand
conscious
have strike clearance cards for
union
as to prevent the use of dangerdustrial field. Regulation of labor
In addition to a circuit for stage
1936-37, provided the men have
dies Auxiliary Council we can ac- and other industrial conditions can
.15 scaffolding.
productions the Federal Theatres
permits and experience, is advocomplish this end and aid our men best be undertaken by the Federal
may establish a traveling route for
, The committee recommended a
cated in a resolution adopted by
in so doing. When all women real- government, and no program of
accordits marionette productions
Annge in state safety' laws to althe American Radio Telegraphists
the importance of the Union regulation can be successful unless
low the Industrial Accident Com- ize
ing to Wilfred R. Peak, booking
long
sweat-shops,
Association in meeting at San
Card,
Label and
action.
Federal
upon
based
it
is
Theatres
atFederal
supervisor of
issiort to issue stop-work orders
Francisco.
hours and slavery will be a thing
STATE ACTION
tractions out of San Francisco.
iinmediately when dangerous situaThe resolution follows:
of the past. We are hoping every
however,
field,
remains
a
There
marionettes
will
After
May
1
the
ns are discovered. At present,
WHEREAS, There exists a temwoman will do their part in mak- in which state action is possible
be without a home in San Francisco
trie Commission must hold lengthy
porary shortage of regular men on
ing the Ladies Auxiliary Council and can be effective. To meet this
they
in
which
than
the
shop
other
earings Isssfore It can stop work.
the waterfront in some of the Marisomething their men-folk will be part of the general problem of: laare made by Ralph Cheese's skilled
Moreover, other investigations of proud of."
bor legislation, Labor's Non-Par- crew of marionettists. It is planned, time Federation Affiliated Unions,
e disaster have been hush-hush
tisan League has prepared and has according to Peak, to book the and
.-fairs, the Council . committee
WHEREAS, It has been necesissued to its various state organi- marionettes in schools, auditoriums
charged.
sary
to issue work permits in these
of
proposed
bills,
series
zations a
and halls sponsored by organiza- "Manifested concern about the
modeled closely upon drafts pre- tions while the idea of the road Unions, and
Whereas, It has been a generally
reputation and actions of men who
pared by the League and the State show circuit is being worked out.
•ust answer concerning their acST. LOUIS (FP).—As the open- Federation of Labor in the state of
recognized principle in the MariMANY FRIENDS
time Federation of the Pacific
tivities and obligations in this mat- ing shot of a drive to organize the Pennsylvania. The national office
Marionettes have many thousands
✓ has been much greater than 20,000 employes of more than 20
has also issued recommendations of new friends since the first pro- Coast that men with 1936-37 Strike
Clearance Cards and with some
concern about the future protection electrical manufacturing concerns with respect to state unemployduction in the Federal Theatre at
f workmen," the committee said. in the St. Louis area, 300 workers ment compensation legislation.
previous experience in that specific
960 Bushr St., about a year ago. The
line
of worlc should be granted
held in a sit-down strike one of the
To co-ordinate the activities of difficult art oi manipulation, the
plants of the Emerson Electric state organizations, and to assist
preference when thee permits are
skill of the actors in projecting
issued, and
Mfg. Co. while 1,500 fellow-workers each state in its efforts to secure their
voices in synchronization with
picketed outside and at other the enactment of such legislation, the
WHEREAS, There are men who
movement of the puppets couhave 1936-37 Clearance Cards and
plants.
Labor's Non-Partisan League will pled with the extraordinary optical
LONDON, Ky. (FP)—The United
who have performed three months
Demanding recognition as the continue to issue from its national
illusion created by the puppets
in Workers of America, through sole bargaining agent for the cornof Strike Duty for the general welpr000sals for state legisla- themselves have caused no end of
y ice-President L. T. Arnett of Dis- pany's employes, the elimination of office
fare of the Maritime Federation,
tion, and material in support of wonder to thousands who have
trict 19, has asked the U. S. die- the piece-work system, minimum
and
proposed bills, to the state chair- availed themselves of an invitation
ict court to enjoin Sheriff Theo- pay of 60c an hour, a 10c wage inWHEREAS, In the large majority
men, for their consideration. Legal to visit back stage after each perdore Middleton of Harlan county crease, a 10 per cent preferential
of cases these men have had exand economic research staffs will formance. Especially true is this
id his deputies from interfering wage for night work and a 36-hour
perience or have had permits in
be created at national peadquarters of the current play, "Hansel and
With efforts to organize miners in week, the United Electrical &
this particular line of work, and
to serve state organizations in this Gretel," a dramatization of the old
e region.
WHEREAS, There are cases
Radio Workers of America charged field.
German fairy story. It has drawn
Harlan county was the scene of that Joseph Newman, company
where men being given permits
a
big
attendance
to
••
POWER OF LABOR
the Federal and
e battle of Evarts, where cons- president, had ignored all requests
who do not have 1936-37 Strike
Realizing that the possibility of advance indications are that it will
ssiny thugs openedf ire on a group for collective bargaining.
Clearance Cards or who do not
securing favorable legislation from continue to do so up to its closing
f strikers. Four union miners are
have previous experience, or who
the state and national governments night, Saturday, March 27. It is
srving life terms for deaths which
do not have either, therefore be it
depends ultimately upon the power being shown Thursday, Friday and
occurred in the ensuing fighting.
RESOLVED, That District Counof labor to influence the results of Saturday nights and Saturday matThe U.M.W.A. plans to use aircil No. 2 of the Maritime Federaprimary and general elections, the inees.
Planes to distribute copies. of The
tion of the Pacific Coast go on recLeague will extend its organization
ST. MARY'S, .Pa. (UNS)—UnArlan News Bulletin containing
ord as being in favor of preference
into every county in the United
of permits and work for men who
Inembership application blanks, if ion organization has brought two
States in which any substantial
have 1936-37 Strike Clearance
stades continue to be put in the wage increases within a month to
number of wage-earners are emsay of organizers on the ground.
employes of the Stackpole Electric
Cards, providing these men here
ployed. This organization will be
Co., totaling from ;16 to $25 a
PORTLAND, March 18. — The had permits or some experience in
used, in election campaigns of the
month
for
all
employes.
Ladies'
Auxiliary of Columbia Riv- the particular line of work, and be
OPEN ALL NIGHT
future, to insure the nomination
it further
Local 502 of the United Electriand election to public office of men er District Council No. 3 is to
cal & Radio Workers is following
RESOLVED, That copies of this
sponsor
a
dance
Saturday
evening,
and women who are not only pledgup its wage gains with a campaign
Resolution be send to all affiliated
March
27,
in
Swiss
Hall,
Third
ed to support labor and other proUnions of District Council No. 2
for a 40-hour week, time and a half
67
gressive measures, but whose rec- and Jefferson streets.
and to the Voice of the Fecieration
for overtime, and safer working
Cards
will
be
played
beginning
ord also justifies the belief that
conditions.
at 8 p. m. Dancing will start at for publication.
these pledges will be kept. .•
9 p. m. Refreshments will be free,
and admission will be 25 cents.

With

FEDERAL SHOW RADIO MEN ASK
MAY TAKE TO PREFERENCE IN
ROAD SHORTLY COASTAL WORK

Sitdown Starts Drive
To Organize 20,000

WMWA Asks Court
To Enjoin Sheriff

It was a tough year for the
American-Hawaiian Steamship
Company, mates, a tough year.
Net profit for the year ended December 31, 1936 totaled $321,778
after all charges, including strike
costs of
$173,841 and losses of
$496,324 for November and December for the strike had been deducted. This profit compares with a
net loss of $105,697 in the preceding
year.
Operating revenues for the year
amounted to $13,721, 562 and operating expenses were $12,562,852
resulting in a profit from operations of $1,158,710. The earned
surplus account was increased to
$4,021,093 as of December 31 from
$3,878,535 as of January 1, 1936.
Total tonnage handled during the
year was 1,327,127 tons, 8,976 tons
less than in 1935 while company
1,489,000 miles,
ships steamed
transited the Panama Canal 214
times and paid the U. S. government $968,283 in canal tolls. During the year four quarterly dividends of 25 cents each were declared and paid, aggregating $1 a
share. The company purchased six
vessels during 1936 giving it a fleet
of 33 ships directly serving 22 Atlantic and Pacific ports.
The loss of the Ohioan was placed at $350,000. This is not included in the profit and loss statement, Mr. Roger D. Lapham says.
Yes, mates, the American-Hawaiian line has fallen on evil days.

AUTO UNION
WINS ELECTION
TOLEDO (UNS)—Sole bargaining rights have been won by Local
12 of the United Automobile Workers at the Spicer Manufacturing
Co., following an election under
auspices of the Toledo Industrial
Peace Board.
With nearly all of the 1,950 eligiNe workers voting, the U.A.W. received 1,082 votes, to 810 for the
Mechanics' Educational Society.
The union has already signed a
contract providing for a Sc an hour
increase in wages.

Common People

ZLODI BROS.
.• DAIRY LUNCH
4th St., S. F.

MIDTOWN S. F.
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Week-Old Union
Wins

El

57 CAFE

Louis Kantor's

Willow Tavern
ENTERTAINMENT

625 Larkin St.

FRISCO
BEER
GARDEN
MUSIC es ENTERTAINMENT
8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

60 SIXTH STREET
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Chamber of Horrors

FILM TAVERN
DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

Attend Your Union Meeting

NEW YORK (FP).—Mayor F. H.
LaGuardia of New York expressed
the "sentiment of the vast majority
of German-Americans when he said
the 1939 World's Fair should contain a chamber of horrors with a
figure of a brown-shirted fanatic
Inside that was threatening the
peace of the world," the Natl. Committee of the German-American
League for . Culture declared in a
telegram. It has a membership of
over 115,000.

El
New Management

EAT AT THE

El

New Furnishings

New Policy

SHOWERS

El

MAE'S PLACE

El

Union Shop

I

34 Market St.

2

HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S. F.

Arch Supports To Order
Examination Free

The Maritime Men's Favorite
El
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•
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WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night —

OTTO PAHL

N elsen & Jorgensen

UNION MADE GOODS
Work Shirts, Shoes, Boots,
Oilskins, Furnishings

110 EMBARCADERO
Complete Furnishings and
Ship Supplies

140 EMBARCADERO
% 04mpoamp.o.mo.o4mme.oPo4ompolimpo.mmomapo.110.04141m4t)

El

114 E IV 0

Try Our Home Cooking

100% Union

TAVERN

El

22

I HARRY'S PLACE
EMBARCADERO
269
I
Embarcadero
!SAILORS'
H. G. CHURCHILL
!CAFE
53 Clay
San Francisco

4444110

P

MARKET,

14
EMBARCADERO
100% Union
For 20 Years

74 Embarcadero
GAMES
100% UNION HOUSE

I:1

LOOP CAFE
JACK PLESCIA
6 Sacramento
Clue

•
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WE CASH PAY CHECKS
Large Beer with Hot Lunch Served 51,11 Day-10e

GOOD FOOD ana
FINE LIQUORS—

El

LUNCH

HUMBOLDT BAR

82 Embarcadero
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GRAND
DAIRY

TOM RUSH'S

PIER 7
DAIRY LUNCH

M F
CAFE
26
Embarcadero. S. F.
Meeting Place for Maritime Men

El

UNION MADE GOODS

P:40

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS

Ammo••••

SHOES
REPAIRING While
you
Wait

E
The First We Otter
The Best We Have

LLOYD'S

HOT WATER

EMBARCADERO,S. F.

MURPHY'S
ALBION TAVERN
•
21 Clay St., S. F.

32-34 Commercial

RATES: $2:00 Week Up
'STEAM HEAT

88

.40s4poopow44.4fraroops4404

All Union Lunch Counter
Where Old Friends Meet
All Meals at Popular Prices

19 EMBARCADERO

1

BARREL HOUSE I

SAN FRANCISCO

52 Embarcadero, S. F.

226 Embarcadero, S. F.

SAN FRANCISCO

JOE WEISS
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UNION MADE GOODS

Italian Women
Smuggle Donations

FERRY POOLROOM
BAR

Furnishings and Clothing
Uniforms Our Specialty

The First We Oilier

An immediate campaign to get+
State Senators to vote for the their states' justice! Will you,
legislative pardon, already passed therefore, IMMEDIATELY write
by the Assembly of California is your State Senator, asking him to
urged by the committee.
actively promote favorable considThe following letter has been eration of the proposed bill? And
sent to all members of the Com- then will you find one or more laymittee in California:
man who will do likewise. We en•
March 12, 1937.
close herewith a copy of the letter
To the Clergy of California:
sent by our Committee.
THE CHURCHES OF CALIFORSurely, Christ's "Inasmuch" ap
NIA CAN END THE MOONEY plies in this case,
CASE! This letter is written with
Hnpefully yours,
that end in view.
A. A. HEIST, Chairman.
The Assembly has already passed
a bill providing for a legislative
pardon. It is now pending in the
Senate. The Inter-Religious Committee, composed of ministers of
many faiths, all over the country,
VALENCIA (By cable to FP).—
who have followed the Mooney case
This correspondent has been shown
from its very beginning, believe
a linen bag with embroidered in.
that this is your opportunity to
scription: "Contributions of Italian
make the church's influence felt
women to the victory of demoaratic
for justice and good will.
Spain."
NO QUESTION
The bag contains gold, jewelry
4 If you have read nothing more
and all sorts of wedding rings, ear•
than the various Federal reports
rings and brooches. Smuggled out
and other materials included in the
of Italy, this bag was delivered to
pamphlet which our committee
the Spanish embassy in Paris and
mailed you more than a year ago,
forwarded to Alvarez del Vayq,
there should be no question in your
minister of foreign affairs.
mind as to the innocence of Tom
"This is only the beginning," the
Mooney. Nor should you be at all
surprised at the outcome of the re- Italian women wrote del Vayo.
cent long-drawn-out Supreme Court
hearings. The best that any of us
could hope for from the proceeding
was that it cleared the way to the
United States Supreme Court. But
this is even yet a long, expensive
road.
SHORTEST WAY
The legislative pardon is the
short, immediate, and inexpensive
way. Moreover, it is the only way
Herman Feht
Julius Freitag
In which Californians can vindicate

SAN FRANCISCO

The Best We Have

SEABOARD HOTEL

NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones
.....1114641111.1,411•10411111.411.111404M14141111.41411111194111•411111041441.19)

H.LEVERIDGE
TAILOR

STAMFORD, Conn. ( U N 5) —
Union recognition, seniority rights,
reinstatement of 20 men who had
ENTERTAINMENT
WINES, BEER, LIQUORS been laid off and an agreement to
El negotiate wages and hours have
been 'won by Local 208 of the
United Electrical & Radio Workers, after a four-hour - sit-down
101 GOLDEN GATE
strike at the Union Wire & Die
AT JONES STREET
Co. The local was only a week old
when it won this victory.

57 SIXTH ST.
El

SAN FRANCISCO

Asserting that freedom for Thomas J. Mooney, prisoner
in San Quentin as a victim of the Preparedness Day parade
frameup in San Francisco in 1916, lies in the hands of the
clergymen of the country, according to a statement issued
by the Inter-Religious Committee for justice for Thomas
J. Mooney, Aaron Allen Heist, chairman of the committee,
asserts that the legislative method of pardoning is the
short, quick way to freedom for Mooney, long a martyr to
the cause of labor.

WASHINGTON (FP).—"We feel
that congressmen and senators, regardless of their geographical location or party •lines, will be wise El
to stop their ears to the din of prejudice. and private property and to
100%
heed the clamor of the people, the
common man who puts them in office. If they do not, they will be
discarded," Francis J. Gorman,
president of the United Textile
Workers, declared in a statement
attacking Sen. George (D., Ga.) for
his opposition to the President's
proposal for the rehabilitation of
Union
the Supreme Court.
Made

Union Rings Bells
At St. Mary's

Portland Atixiliary
Sponsoring Dance

Clergymen Told To Write Senators Asking
Concurrence In Assembly Action Voting
Pardon; Victim of Vicious Frameup
21 Years Ago Extolled In Religious Group's Publication

El

4.)

CARD

0.1111.fHIM0

NEW BRIDGE
HOTEL

FEDERATION
HOTEL

54 EMBARCADERO

120 EMBARCADERO

GArfield 0593

GArfield 3728

Schmidt Calls on ILA. to Join Battle to Organize Worker
LEADER SOUNDS
CALL TO ARMS
TO HELP CAUSE

OAKLAND TAKES
"Free Mooney" I. L. A.
Demand On Law Givers SPOTLIGHT IN

••

Additional Rank and File Letters
A FIREMAN SPEAKS

DANCE IS SUCCESS

LAUDS BRIDGES

SAILORS REPLY

San Francisco, March 15, 1937.
San Francisco, Calif.,
Oakland, Calif., March 15, 1937,
Why is Mr. Sapiro offended?
Brother
Editor:
1937,
16th,
March
the
of
some
the Editor,
To
that
says
He even
I read with great interest 13rother Voice of the Federation:
opinions we have in the "Voice" An Answer for the Rank & File:
50
1160
!Robert, oe
(Continued from Page 1)
As delegates for the S.U.P. to Harry Bridges' letter of March 4th
constitute technical libel and would
Greetings from the Ladies' Au
10
3380
Carl
collectively
;Roth,
and
ramento to jointly
warrant an action for damages District Council No. 2 we cannot in the Voice. I also read with some iliary, ILA No. 7, of Oakland. We
40
4696
allow the letter appearing in the concern Brother Schrimpre reply, wish to extend our sincere thank
sign this ILA 39-79 resolution and I Sandovick, John
against us.
20
1934
to be presented to the State Senate ; Sanot, Louis
(Continued from Page 1)
Twish! Twish! old dear, is it Rank and File section of last where he admitted that he did re- to the various unions that helped
10
4661
A. J
out the full force of labor at the possible that you are like Caesar's weeks' issue of the Voice to pass ceive $12 or $13 for meals but the make our Victory Dance of Marc •
"Rearch Helping Hand To urging adoption of Resolution No. !Sauers,
50
684
!Scannell, D.
18."
polls and also to educate the gen- wife? Do you feel yourself above unchallenged. Much as we regret Federation records show he re- 13th such a huge success. We are
Unemployed,"
Army of
10
3196
were im- Shaffer, E.
three
of
committee
The
eral public with regard to the reproach? Do you put yourself on this washing of "dirty linen" in the ceived $19 and some cents. l3rother putting forth every effort to make.,
He Says
100
1152
mediately elected and included Shaylor, Wm.
issues."
a pedestal like Mr. Hitler and feel columns of the Voice, which goes Schrimpf also mentioned that Dis- our Auxiliary second to none, an'
20
736
idenis
Pregident Henry Schmidt, Joe i Simonich, Joe
ordinance
The Oakland
that De Feuhrer can do no wrong? to a great many workers through- trict President Bridges was flash- with the loyal support we are re80
2990
White and John Hogan. However, iSkapinok, A. L
Surely you remember this was out the land who haven't as inti- ing $50 bills at the end of the ceiving we feel assured our effort,
tical with the repealed San Fran90
1388
by
Hogan, due to illness in the family Skoff, Matt
adopted
Mr. Silas B. Axtell's opinion, an- mate knowledge of the Maritime strike. We all know that Bridges will be crowned with success. We
cisco measure and was
50
2174
a mere 1000 majority in 1917, the other "labor" attorney. While he Industry as we have, nevertheless gave his wages to the ILA district aim to do bigger and better thing
Cites Great Strides Of CIO was forced to decline to he re- !Smith, Herman
100
2885
placed by G. Bulcke, the next high- !Smith, Oscar
In Bringing More
year following the adoption of the was retained by the ISU, beef it appears that some people want during the strike and what the in the near future and will not
40
300
Solidarity
eat in the election. The committee !Sommer, C.
squads ran rampant and dumped to he constantly "baiting" the point is that Schrimpf tried to put stop until we've established a roe
San Francisco ordinance.
30
3174
departed for Sacramento early !Sorensen, Chris
given
Added encouragement was
many honest seamen into hospitals. S.U.P., and on its behalf we answer over, for the life of me I can't ord for all time.
60
1367
understand.
Tuesday morning to carry out the 'Sullivan, Stephen
By HENRY SCHMIDT
the repeal forces a few days ago Yet we continued to triticize him as follows:
Our membership is steadily in 1263
100 when Superior Judge Edward J.
First we want to say for Brother
But I do know that since the creasing and our members are al
President ILA, Local 38-79 instructions of the membership in Swang, Wm
and eventually gave him the bum's
20
1096
the furtherance of the fight to free Trutta, M
San Francisco
Tyrrell of Alameda county reversed rush. I know that you wouldn't do Schmidt's information, he and his 1934 strike all stevedores have loyal workers. Our meetings arc ;
50 convictions of three persona who
124
Seratin
the
Velez,
of
Mooney.
Tom
Longshoremen
The
such things. You're a very, very cohorts are not running the Mari- lived better, many have money in ell attended and we are alway.
20
8
..,
Vierra, Dan
B. HALLING196
the bank, better clothes, better glad to welcome visitors from other
Pacific Coast after having
picketed an F'. W. Woolworth store clever man. I am only trying to time Federation, AS YET!
10
2442
Virgil, R. L
CHALLENGE STATEMENT
ILA Publicity Committee
homes, better food and possibly a unions. Meetings every 1st and 3re
participated in two great
show you what could happen if an
in Berkeley.
50
4681
Waller, E W
Brother Schmidt intimates that car. My family has had more since
Local 38-79.
UNCONSTITUTIONAL
ordinary "labor" lawyer felt himstrikes in 1934 and 1936-37
Mondays, 2 P.M., Porters' Hall, 19111
40
2009
W
Donald
West,
advances,
OF
SICK
BENEFITS
SUMMARY
great
Judge Tyrrell agreed with a pre- self above being criticized by us the delegates for the S.U.P. are the 1934 strike than we ever hoped and Grove Sts., Oakland.
have made
80 vious ruling by Superior Judge dumb seamen and longshoremen.
4607
"disrupters" and are not "militant." for. I want to thank Harry Bridges
beneficial to themselves as PAID TO MEMBERS OF ILA, Wurtzner, Chris
MRS. CLARA DAVIS.
in
crafts
22nd,
Sept.
LOCAL
other
38-79—From
No one is above being criticized We challenge his statement which for his leadership and the faith the
Leon Gray that the peaceful picketwell as to the
$6,610
proved.
Paid
Benefits
majority of the rank and file have
ing prohibition in the Berkeley or- but you should make note of who Is untrue and cannot be
the Maritime industry, and 1936 to and Including Feb. 28th, Total
FUNDS RECEIVED FOR
DEATH BENEFITS PAID
dinance is unconstitutional.
you are being criticized by. Cer- What Brother Schmidt omits to in him for making it possible for
it can not be denied that the 1937:
MODESTO DEFENS
MARITIME
1937
28,
Feb.
to
1936,
delegates
Sept. 22,
me and my family to have these
Book No. Amt.
The Berkeley ordinance also is tainly you say the Editorial Board state is that when the
entire labor movement has Name
FUND
No.
Amt.
Book
floor,
he
the
on
benfor
are
the
S.U.P.
Name
the
40
$
of
things.
you
towards
share
Abbott,
Peter746
Oakland
friendly
received its
practically Identical with
are personally
March 11-17, 1937, Inclusive
30 Andrade, Joaquin Miguel 486 $150 and San Francisco measures, and and why shouldn't they be? You constantly raises a "point of order"
233
It seems to me after reading both
efits as a result of the strug- Anderson, Erling R
Dona- New
150
1977
20 Bright, Hugh Morgan
484
never saw any of Holman's leaflets, which confuses the issue and he al- letters that the fact remains that
gles of the Pacific Coast Anderson, George
was adopted in 1920.
Stamps
tions
2670
160
obany
gets
his point without
50 Brooks, Edgar
1421
Anderson, Karl J.
Maritime workers.
Attorneys pointed out that all the American Citizen, Maritime ways
Brother Schrimpf and others re150
1900
Weavers
what
And
chair.
from
the
jections
Shingle
Treas
Employers all over the country Arensen, Adolph ....M
20 Boak, William L
scabby
2470
Hearst's
ceived money from our paper, the
these no-picketing ordinances fol- Mirror, or any of
4640
150 low a form which originated in the sheets criticizing or attacking the he doesn't state is that when dele- Voice, during the
$10.00
70 Boyle, Francis C
4508
are changing their view -point as Armstrong, Edw. C
Union No. 2542
strike.
22
150 fertile minds of Los Angeles union- Editorial Board. You never saw gates for the S.U.P. ask for a point
regards labor organization. Wit- I3abristo, Joe
20 Butler, James
2905
Santa Cruz Butchers
the
Perhaps
reason
certain
peo9 150 busters.
ph20
Demenkoff, Daniel
10
ness, for instance, the change of Barros, Jose
508
5.00
these finky sheets attacking any of information or a point of order, ple dislike Brother Bridges is be- Union No. 266
150
1585
William
Famenko,
policy of the Steel Barons towards Bartels, Edward
90
2188
The Oakland repeal committee of your policies nor the stooges of it is impossible for them to get cause he is too outspoken, because Central Labor Council
150 plans to use the radio, newspaper Mr. Joe P. Ryan, did you?
1585
the floor.
the Workers affiliated with the Barulich, Marion B
10 Famenko, William
3258
he in always looking out for the Portland
10.00
150 advertising,
We believe the point that is
C.I.O.
10 Farrell, Walter
Bengtson, W.
1327
billboards, leaflets,
Who did they criticize and atrank and file, whether ashore or Alaska Cannery Work
that
is
160
1
04
57
v23
Berner, Henry
40 Gillet, Henry F
643
WATCH STRIKE CLOSELY
auto stickers and other means to tack? No other than Harry Bridges, troubling Brother Schmidt
afloat, and because he reports back Union No. 20195
62.50
150 inform voters of their opportunity Henry Schmidt and Melnikow. Do because of opposition from the S.
3615
70 Johnson, Thor
4106
There is no doubt that the Steel Best, L. D
to the rank and file everything that
a
get
to
Weavers
150
Single
recently
failed
171
40 Jorgensen, Peter
2984
Barons watched closely the strikes Bettencourt, J.
to eliminate the discredited ordi- you remember the famous ship- U. P. he
goes on. No flim-flam with him.
10.00
Union No, 2576
150 nance.
832
100 Jurgens, Alexander
1111
owners' leaflets, "Moscow Bridges certain program of his passed. One
on the Pacific Coast and since the Blazick, Matt
I remember too well what conhard
fought
the
of
that
150
delegates
54
Finnish Workers Club
10 Kralick, Frank
3568
employers here found it impossible 13orgerion, Carl V16
COMMITTEE NAMED
is falling down?" In your passive
ditions were like before '34 and I
150
62
5.00
C
Harry against Schmidt's program asked
Berkeley
20 Mason, Grover
3501
you too criticize
to smash the Maritime Federation, Bruneel, A J33
Members of the committee, in way
for one will stay behind District
point
as
of
just
information,
a
for
150 addition to Chairman Spooner, are: Bridges somewhat like the Pinky
631
18.7; 40 Mattson, John E
2
14
62
10
3
both in 1934 and 1936-37, the Bar- Brunner, Louie
No.
97
M.E.B.A.
the next order of business started, President Bridges and his policies.
160
756
20 McGuire, Terrance
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Local 38-79 Plans Special
Meeting March 29th
to Lay Plans
By JOHN SCHOMAKER
..Chalrman, Publicity Committee
ILA 38-79
The call for the annual ILA con• tion, scheduled to start the first
onday in May, in Seattle, has
,n sent out by District Secretary
att Meehan.
he membership of Local 38-79
ncurred in the recommendation
▪ the Executive Board that 10 delezes be sent. Nominations are now
in order and are to be submitted
the membership for ratification
at a special convened meeting to
I called March 29.
At the same meeting, conventi
resolutions will be submitted
other convention business will
be discussed. This meeting is very
e portant and should be attended
by every member of Local 38-79.
• instructions to the delegates will
e taken up and every member
✓ lizes how very important these
nventions are, and how necessary
it is that every phase of the ILA
Livity be clarified before the delegates depart. Every member of the
Should realize that it is at the
conventien that the policy for the
'a trig year is laid down. Rememer to attend the special called
eting on March 29th—bring in
uur suggestions, resolutions or
c. Mrnent at this time.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
In view of the disorganized state
t exists on the British Columbia
waterfronts and the need for (inane• I assistance there, Local 38-79
esponded to the District Secret. ry's appeal for funds by contrib• g $1000 with the stipulation
that, the District Secretary publish
amount paid by each affiliated
local and amounts
distributed
ong the B.C. ports.
PLENTY OF WORK
he chie? dispatcher reports that
•Ld time for the first three weeks
ro. the 32nd period will be 116
rs. The orders for work have
been like a balky Ford, going up
—lots of stops and starts. For
inetance, there was a tremendous
h Monday when every hall on
he front was cleaned out and on
T esday, many ILA men stood
Und idle.
Although work has picked 131)
s e, the irregular schedule perslats, due, of course, to the great
.. and for bottoms at this time.
It seems like any
kind of a crate
pick up a cargo now. Howver, the waterfront will have to
D t 110 with the stops and jerks
11 the schedules are rearranged
and the ships get back on their
.111ar runs.
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Clothes To Order
As Well As
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phonse Buyle and John Rodger,
two of the Modesto Standard Oil
framenp victims, will start next •
Monday before the District Courte,
of Appeals in the State Building 1.n,.
San Francisco.

Argument starts at 10 a. m. It is
important that all maritime unions
send delegations to the court room.
Buyle and Rodger are appealing
their conviction in San Rafael on
a charge of stealing the dynamite
which was used to frame them
Members of the Marine Engineers and the other seven victims in Mohave been ignoring shipping rules desto.
and getting their jobs by way of
Incidentally, District Attorne:the chisel route, F. Mohler of the
Leslie A. Cleary of Stanislane
MEBA dispatching committee said
county, who conducted the frameTuesday.
up trial in Modesto, is in Ann ArMohler said that only 20 of 123 bor, Mich., to undergo an operation
men who got jobs during February for high blood pressure.
and March have shipped from the
Cleary headed for the Michigan
rotary hiring list, and said the hospital just after the State
Asunion is going to make an effort sembly committee finished
its into enforce the rules.
vestigation of Cleary and the
frameup.
JUST CHANGE NAME
HE WAS NERVOUS
WASHINGTON (FP)—Now it's
His high blood pressure was
called the United States Cane Sug- caused by inner nervousness dear Refiners' Association, according scribed as hypertension, a member -'
to the Wall Streel Journal. When of his staff
the Supreme Court, in March, 1936,
said.C3
EP
held that its code of ethics violated
Special Rates to Steamship Men
the Sherman anti-trust act, it was L'•
called the American Sugar Institute. Membership of both organizations is almost identical.
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BETWEEN 22nd and 23rd

Agents for

Written on the inside of the
coat was the name "W. Watts." A
reward of $10 will be paid for the
return of the coat to either the
Longshoremen's Hall on Clay St.,
to the office of the Voice of the
Federation, 120 Golden Gate Ave.,
or to Cole's residence, 56 Perry
street on Rincon Hill.

Buyle and Rodger Put Case
Before Judge On
Monday
-Argument on the appeal of Al-

87 Third St., S. F.
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Francisco, while working on the
Matson docks, lost a Navy peacoat,
nearly brand new on Monday night
of this week. The coat disappeared
from a pile alongside the dock. In
the pocket of the coat was a pair
of glasses, Cole's union book and
a small cargo hook.
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Saturday evening, March 20, at 236
Van Ness Avenue is being sponsored by the Workers' Defense
League. This is a national defense
organization which has done excel450 Newspaper Workers To
lent work in the Los Angeles and
Hold Annual Event
Orange Counties agricultural strikes
In S. F.
Southern
the
summer,
in
of last
-States with the Southern Tenant
Plans for the Northern California
Farmers' Union, in the automobile Newspaper Guild third annual
strikes of Detroit and many other FRONT PAGE FROLIC to be held
places.
May 1 in Scottish Rite Auditorium
Tilts .affair will be the first spon- were announced this week by
sored by the Workers' Defense Dadiv R. Young, president.
League in San Francisco. There
Committees from the 450 workwill be dancing, refreshments, con- ing newspaper men and women of
cessions, dart-throwing and turtle San Francisco and Oakland, memraces. The hall will be decorated bers of the Guild, have been apin green.
pointed and work to make the
Bring your Irish humor to an event a huge success is well under
all around lively and entertaining way.
carnival dance.
Union labor, which attended last
year's Frolic in large numbers, is
expected to be present in even
ifie: What's the idea of poking
What kind of a fellow is Horace? larger delegations this year.
the broom in the baby's face this
BROUN INVITED
Well, the other night the lights
.rning?
Heywood Armin, president of the
went out in his girl's parlor and he
Hubby: I just wanted to get him spent the rest of the evening tink- American Newspaper Guild, of
d to is ag •
which NCNG is a unit, and Mrs.
ering with the fuses.
g';..
Franklin D. Roosevelt, member of
the New York Guild, have been invited.
Leaders in radio and the enterCLOSE-Tic-5 HOME
FOR GOOD
tainment world, with whom Guild
members are in daily contact, will
be present to furnish entertainment. Dancing will be held on two
floors.
"We Are With You All the Time"
Since last year's Frolic, declared
a factor
in getting the NCNG
started along real trade union
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES
lines, membership in the organization has doubled. This year's Frolic
Manufactured in San Francisco
Is expected to aid materially in fur2786 Mission St., near 24th St.
ther increasing the strength of the
Unit, now recognized in signed
agreements on five of the six dailies here and in Oaklahd.
DAVE TEMPLE

JOHNSON
'S
2490

Reward of $10
For Lost Coat
-W. Cole, 56 Perry street, San

.

F.

THE FRONT' MAKES FARM WORKERS
ITS PUBLIC BOW; PUSH PLAN FOR
NEWSY MAGAZINE
On newsstands this week is the
first issue of THE FRONT, neat
and chatty publication of the Union
Recreation Center.
And from cover to covet- it's
good. It features an article on Jack
Shelley, new president of the San
Francisco Labor Council, an article
by Harry Bridges on recreation
centers, and an article by Will Connolly, Chronicle sports writer and
Newspaper Guild member, on the
gentle sport of wrestling.
Its cover is one vast picture of
the bow of a ship. Inside the cover
is the SIIORESIDE LOG, telling
readers what shows are on, where
to see a burlesque, when to hear
Lawrence Tibbett, and when and
where union meetings are held,
There's also a schedule of sports
events at the Center, including (advertisement) a basketball game tonight.
There's a good short story called
"The Bet." There's a request for
seamen to send in yarns about
their personal experiences. There's
an offer of five bucks each month,
for the best photo taken by a maritime worker,
There's a story about how Sailor
Stanley Postek, fighting under the
colors of the Center, took the Pacific Amateur tourney's light heavyweight title, and how the Center
basketball team grabbed the San
Francisco Recreation League championship.

NEW BIG UNION

Conference Sunday To See
Constitution Draft
Prepared
Plans for organizing California's
200,000 agriculture and cannery
workers into a single union will be
discussed by the executive council
of the State Federation of Labor
Sunday and Monday, with a tentative constitution to be considered
In Sacramento.
The constitution was prepared by
a temporary union executive board
meeting in San Francisco Sunday.
It provides for autonomy for the
union under a State charter and
democratic control through locals
scattered over the State.
After the State Federation has
acted, the constitution will be submitted to local unions for action.
The board which prepared the
tentative construction consists of
George Woolf, Alaska Cannery
Workers' Union, chairman; H. H.
Hoover, Sacramento; Lloyd Lehmann, San Jose; Patrick Bocce,
Alameda; John Vanwy, Fresno;
George Bulay, Knights Landing;
Warren Brown, Stockton; Tom Flores, Pittsburg; Jess Coves, Los Alamitos.

•
Affiliated Schools
Offer Ammunition
Everything
NEW YORK .(FP).—Anticipating
A Man Wears
that the wave of union organizaFrom Head
tion now sweeping the country will
to Foot
increase the demand for pamphlets
dealing with fundamentals of the
labor movement, the Affiliated
Schools for Workers, 302 E. 35th
St., New York City, a clearing
house for workers' education data,
has announced a March and April
sale of its publications.
Can the Work Week Shrink and
Wages Grow, by Katherine Pollak, is offered at 20c, or 15e in lots
of 10 or more. An Introduction to
American Trade Unionism by Elsie
Gluck, The Worker and Government by Lois MacDonald and
Emanuel Stein, The Labor Drama
It's Easier to
Scrapbook, and Teaching EconomRemember Than
ics in Worker's Classes, are 28c or
21c in lets of 10. Study and discussion Outlines—Wages and the
Worker by Lois MacDonald, Unemployment and its Problems by
John C. Kennedy and Some Problems of the Textile Industry by
George S. Mitchell—are 5c and 3c
in lots of 10. One copy of each of
the eight foregoing pamphlets is
offered at $1,25.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Other Affiliated Schools publications are The Company Union in j 100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
Plan and Practice at 35c and I Am
a Woman Worker, a Scrapbook of
Autobiographies at 50c.

You don't
have to ask
It IS

UNION
MADE
•
Elegant
Clothiers

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Game
What's your name?
Marigold.
I said your name, not your aim!

REX

DELICATESSEN

Spice of the issue is this little
ditty by Mike (last name not
there);
Said the shipowner, haughty and
fat,
As he wiped off the top of his
STEEL UNION SCORES TWICE
hat,
MILWAUKEE (TINS) — Union
"It's very upsetting
recognition has been won by the
"When seagulls are getting
Amalgamated Assn of Iron, Steel
"Class consolous enough to do
& Tin Workers at the Nordberg
that."
In
Manufacturing Co., following negotiations with C.I.0, representatives.
The Nerd berg agreement followed shortly after a victory for the
same union at the Harnischfeger
Corp., which had operated as a
God, we don't like to complain—
non-union shop for 52 years. Seven
We know that the mine is no
workers, discharged for union aclark—
tivity, were reinstated at the latter
But—there's the pools from the
plant and negotiations begun on
rain;
other union demands.
But—there's the cold and the
dark
God, You don't know what it is—
You, in Your well-lighted sky,
Farmer: Come on. I'll show you
Watching
the meteors whizz;
how to milk a cow.
Warm, with the sun always by.
Novice: Perhaps I'd better start
God, if You had but the moon
on a calf.
Stuck in Your cap for a lamp,
Even You'd tire of it soon,
The I. L. A. Florist
Down in the dark and the damp.
100% Union
Nothing but blackness above,
World War Veteran
And nothing that moves but the
cars—
Clod, if You wish for our love
Fling us a handful of stars
2081 Mission St.
LOULS UTERMEYER.
9202
Phones: UN. 2234; MA,
Service With a Smile
Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

CHIWn CAFE

SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

Attend Your Union Meetings

and BAR

238 Third Street
I
UNION MADE QOODS
The first We Otter
The beet We Have

Nielsen
It Co.
EVICIZTTEING To
WEAR
45 CLAY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Established 1900

Between Howard and Folsom

184 Third St., S. F

III

rt3
i Visit Our New Refreshment Bar!
I
i

THE STORE WITH A

100% UNION RECORD 1

1 CLIFFORD'S :I
:i CAFETERIA
!i
A Real Union House I

/ 10070 Union.

KEarneY 5233.

UNION GOODS

I

ROCHFSTFR

1

THE

I ENSIGN

Clothing • Hats

Li)

In
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
Beer, Wines & Liquors
ROOMS and BOARD

Uniforms and
•
Ready-MadeClothes

Harry G. Gibson

Needed Practice

Furnishings

CORNER
II 201 Embarcadero ;1
MISSION
AT THIRD
•
i
i al•il
l
1 1515 Fillmore St. !

100% UNION

TAILOR and OUTFITTER

High Class Wines and
Liquors

28 Sacramento Street
DOuglas 2679
San Francisco

MOHAWK BAR
and
MRS. CLARK'S GOOD FOOD

40 Commercial St.

OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF,

1

UP THE
AND INTEGRITY
rirWEIliKEEPFRIENDSHIP
KENTUCKY

DRINKS

:

62 Third Street

LUNCH

:

RUMMY

San Francisco

PRESENT THIS COUPON
And Save 50c On the Purchase of a Pair of
UNION-MADE Shoes

o
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Friends Who Aided Marine Strike At San Francisco Honore
.27.00
3.00 Machinists, 238
Deep Sea Fishermen's....
erilemShopmen & HelpMa
.
Deep Sea & Purse Seine
25.00
. l• 1 S
Fishermen (of Calif.)... 2,471.40
10.00
Dist. Corn. Inter. Wrkrs. 31.17 Marble Masons, S. F. .. k
Order, S. F
Marin Co. *Cent. Lab. Coun, 20.00
25.00 Millinery Workers
2
5..0
10
Draymen's & Teamsters...
0 :i-eif.,ie
00
... .,,.4,
5.00 Milliners, 550
331,. Denver
25.00 M ilk Wagon Drivers, 226
Denver Musicians
950.00 .sss,
Denver Ptg. & Pressmen,
50.00
Milk Wagon Drivers, 302
20.00 Millmen'e, 262
10.00
40
50.00 Millmen's, 550
20.00
Denver Trades Assembly..
Cash Donations Kept Men East Bay Theatre Union,
900.00
Misc. Empl., 110
On Picket Lines
.97 Molders, 164
Berkeley
250.00
In Sic.sge
Elec. Workers, 151
10.00 Moving Picture Machine
15.00
Elec. Workers, 595
100.00
Oprs. of Alameda
50.00 Musicians, 424
Elev. Constructors, 7 ....
10.00
1.0.00 IVIusicians, 6
1000.00
Elev. Operators, 117
5.00
,Assistance of Great Value E. B. Auto Mechanics, 1546 20.00 Nat'l Fed. P.O. Clerks, 78
Fed. Lab. Union, 18524,
In Fight Against
N. Calif. Newspaper Guild,
A crisis exists on the San Francisco waterfront!
5.00
100.00
Richmond
Shipowners
Chapt. 52, S. F.
The Union Recreation Center, with all the splendid tra15.00 Nurses, No. 19923
20.00
Filling Sta. Empl.
ditions it has already created in the few short months
55.00 Oakland Mailers, 63
• The following donations from Filling Sta. Empl., 19570...
4.50
2,
No.
its
existence, is in immediate danger!
unions to District Council
100.00
Fin. Sis.•& Bro., Lodge No.
Oakland Typos, 36
action, immediate, intelligent action, on the pa -Only
during the strike:
1, Wrkrs. Olub & Ber&
Oakland Ptg. Pressmen
workers can prevent this.
of
all
Maritime
Mem.
Not
*Donations from Unions
keley Edu. Club, S.F. &
Assts., 125
That action was clearly outlined+462.60 Oil Workers, 326, Rodeo..
bens of the Maritime Federation"
0
9. 0(
50
6
Bork
by District Council No. 2 of the ated as it was during the strike.
Bldg. Laborers, 591, Santa
Fin. Bros. & Sic, Lodge 21,
Oil, Gas & Refining WorkMaritime Federation of the Pacific.
Unions are now voting or in the
$ 10.00
152.50
Barbara
5.00
Berkeley
Martinez..
era of Am., 5,
, process of voting. To Longshoi
recommended
Council
District
The
100.00
'Bldg, Svc. Emp. 97
Fish Red. Wrkrs., 20249.. 4,750.00 Ornamental Iron Wrks., 422 100.00
by almost unanimous vote, that the men, who will take a referendum,
50.04.4 Fruit & Veg. Wrkrs, 18211,
Bldg. Svc. Emp., 9
Oriental Bro. Tmstrs., Auto
Recreation Center be taken over by kPenry Schmidt, President of 3825.00
150.00
Bldg. Material Drivers, 216
Salinas
Truck Driv. & Helpers of
the
Federation, that it be supported recommends: "Even men who di
5.00
Blacksmiths, 168
25.00
5." Fresno Labor Council ....
America
temporary monthly subsidy of not use the Center should suppo
a
by
5.00
200.00
Beauticians, 134A
10.00
Fruit & Nut Packers, Oak.
Ornamental Plasterers, 460
dollars to be pro-rated it for the splendid work it has don
six
hundred
25.00 Film. WrIas, 1541
350.00 ().P. & C.F.I.A., Bldg.
Bisbee Miners, 30
affiliated to the during the strike and for the uni v
a
among
the
unions
Boilermakers, 267
40.00 Fur Workers, 179
Denver 0.00
004
Trades,
25.
Community of the Federation which it demo
the
until
Federation
5.00 Painters, 19
Bookbinders & B in d e r y
38.60
Gen. Team. & Chauf., 307..
the strated,"
supporting
in
assist
can
Chest
1100.00
12.00 Pntrs, Dec., & Paperhngrs
Women, 31425
10.00
Gardeners, 17847
Center. This pro-rata will be apNot only to maritime labor, b
Boot & Shoe Repairers,
30.00
..
Glass Workers, 169
1071
36-00 Pntrs, Decorators,
per mem- to 'labor throughout the country
pennies
three
proximately
32.00
320
Hardwood Floor Men, 1861,
Painters, D. & P. of A., 1158 150.00
ber to be paid by your union.
25.00
has the progressiveness of t
50.00 Painters, Decorators & PaBoxmakers, 1137
Oakland
the
control,
Federation
Under
400.00
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
175.00
Bottlers, 293, S. F
10.00
Hodcarriers, 720, Denver..
perhangerss 83
Union Recreation Center and all of in initiating the Union Recreati
100.00 Painters, Decorators & Pa
Brewers & Maltsters, 7.... 100.00 Hodcarriers, 6
its facilities would, as during the Center been shown. In creating the
Brewery Drivers, 227
0
,
100." Iiodcarriere, 326
0010.0
perhangers
16.
5.00 Hos. & Inst. Wrkrs, 19816..
strike, be open, free of charge, to U.R.C., West Coast Labor had on 0
30.00 Pharmacists, 838
Brewery Workers, 270 ....
20.00
to lab
all
men packing a maritime union throughoutagain shown
e
sho
5.00 Photo Engravers, 8
*Bricklayers
40.00
10.011 Iron Molders, 18
ls
iterey.
tsouih
ic
book.
60.00 Plasterers, 381, San Mateo
Bricklayers Prot. Assn. B.
10.00
Ice Wagon & Help., 519...
2.50 Ice Wagon & Help., 610.. 130.00 Plasterers & Cement FinM, & p.t.u., Salt Lake..
The recommendation of the DisMUST NOT SLACK
of
3800.00
hands
the
in
now
is
Brotherhood of Painters,
progressive role must not
Council
trict
This
Inland Boatmen
10.00
....
ishers, 112, Oakland
10.00 Plasterers, 66
50.00 Inter. Assn. of Mach., 1525,
'•127, Oakland
the unions, awaiting action.
lag now!
110.00
over
Brotherhood of R.H. & S.S.
Inter. A. of Mach, 1414, Bur200.00
STRIKE HISTORY
Plumbers, 442 ........:
The Center must be taken
25.00
10.00 Plumbers & Steamfitters,
Clerks, 890
lingame
During the great 1936-37 strike by
the Federation if it is to s
Brotherhood of R.R.. & Car( Alin]. of Mach., BayInter
25.00
447, Sacramento
the Union Recreation Center serv- vive!
5.00
223.00 Postal Clerks, 2
men, 1036
shore Lodge 7.2
25.00
ed a highly valuable purpose. For
Urge your fellow-members on t
Brotherhood Sleeping Car
5.00
Inter. Assn. of Mach., 525.. 345.00 Potters, 89, Richmond
the first time in the history of a ships and docks to vote favorably
25.00 Prince William Sound Can10.60 Int. Assn. of Oil Wrkrs, 326
Porters, Oakland
major American struggle, recrea- on the District Council's recomme
10.00
100.00 Inter. Assn. Mach., 47
Butchers, 115
nery Workers, 20163 ... 100.00
tion was considered a vital part of dation when it comes up in you!'
125.00 Inter. Alliance Theatrical
Butchers, 120
25.00
Painters, 1146
the central strike apparatus. The union.
B. of P.D. & P. of A., 571,
25.00
Stage Emp.&Moving PicRadio, 202
Center, deservedly, won immediate
Let there be no delay!
5.00 Refinery Wrkrs., 50
10.00
.Cheyenne
ture Opera San Mateo..
50.00
WASHINGTON (FP).-Governor
approval of the overwhelming matr
Meet this emergency in the
200.00 Retail Grocers, 646
20.00 I.A. of B.S. & 0.I.W , 472
Can Workers, 20278
10.00
Harold G. Hoffman Of New Jersey,
jority of strikers.
Federation way!
Cap Makers, 9
5.00 "Touch of Brimstone" Plays the man who recently defied the District Council No. 2 Invites
10.00 Inter. Assn. Oil Field, Gas
...
Retail Clerks, 428, S: J...
Many committees, the Joint PubFraternally,
10.00
Mayor
Y.
N.
blood
"spill
Fiery
CommitWell & Refinery Workers,
to
Houses
Strike
Cap Makers, 6
and
threatened
RichCapacity
Relief,
1179,
To
C.I.O.
Retail elerke,
licity, Joint
RECREATION CENTE
UNION
45.00
Mechanics,
Capitol Auto
For Visit
of America, 5
5.00
if necessary," acted as a salesman
In S. F.
mond
tees, First Aid, etc., were housed
Executive Board.
606, Denver
10.00 Inter. Union of Eng., 64 &
12.50
for the Sherwood Detective Bureau
Retail Clerks, Oakland....
in the Center. The Center's role in
*
*
*
Mayor La Guardia of New York bringing a Christmas party to all
Capacity business warranting the in the strike of radio workers at
200.00 Retail Clerks, 47, Oakland.
Carmen's, Div. 192, Oakland 500.00
64B
10.00
25.00 Inter. Amsn. Heat & Ashesholding over of the current comedy the Radio Corporation of America City, fiery critic of Adolph Hitler, strikers' children as well as over
Carpet Linoleum Wrkrs...
Retail Show Tex. Sales5.00
Carpet & Linoleum Metos Workers, 70
20.00 success, "A Touch of Brimstone" plant in Camden, N. J., last sum- Nvas invited to attend and address
m's Afoul.
one thousand dollars into the
Recrea10.00 Inter. U. of Mine & Smelter
5.00 will continue right up to its last mer, records obtained by the La a Lawrence Simpson - anti-Nazi strike fund, is known by everyone.
Maintaining the Union
cherries, 137, Denver....
Rio Grande Sys. Fed
establish
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Dreamland
can
already
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but
at
evening,
rneeting
Center's
Saturday
.00
show
30
10.00
50.00
tion
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to
Carpenters,
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Follette committee reveal.
From picket lines men came
Roofers, 55, Denver
on Wednesday, April 7th, in a tele- the Center by the hundreds and reputation in fistic circles, bo
50.011 I. B. of Teamsters, Chauf80.00 not be held over for an additional
Carpenters, 316, San Jose..
Roofers, 40
The Sherwood agency supplies
triumphed ov
10.00 Rock Spring Barbers, 739..
Carpenters, 1047
50.00 fetus & Helpers
25.00 week, according to Alvin Laughlin, finks, nobles, scabs and "mission- gram dispatched to him yesterday. thousands; out of the cold and Center fighters
repreby
the national
The wire was signed
300.00 Int. Jewelry Wrkrs., 36...
50.00 Sausage Makers, 203
Carpenters, 22
50.00 head of the Federal Theatres In ary workers." In the New York
rain they came; they used the Cen- their opponents in
No.
to qualify for
Council
District
theatre
trials
The
of
California.
Northern
boxing
sentatives
25.00
50.00
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Carpenters, 2164, 1.13. of C.
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Int. Bro. of Bookbinders,
ter's facilities, pool tables, show- A.
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building service strike it employed
Atkinson, 38-79 P
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for
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be
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Al
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Maritime
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Pressmen
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San Mateo Pntg
Chowderhead Cohen as chief of its
4.00 the following Monday of the first
20.00
cific, the International Labor De- ball courts, handball court, library, mitman, and Lloyd Delucci, M. F.
Carpenters & Joiners, 36..
•
& Soft Drinks, 44
'
26.00& Assts., 315
gang of nobles.
in the 1
League
fense, the American
18.30 Sheet Metal Wrkrs., 104 ..
Carpenters & Joiners, DenInter. Workers Order
25.00 Federal Theatres traveling road
checker and card tables, box- 0. W., were the victors
The committee produced a let- Against War and Fascism, and the chess,
"Help
farce
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the
comedy,
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25.00 I. B. E. w., 68
160
5.00 Sheet Metal Wrkrs. Int. 350
and
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50.00 Yourself."
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TIRELY WITHOUT ANY CHARGE
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to
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"A Touch of Brimstone" has
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ADDITIONAL RANK AND FILE LETTERS

4
BOARD REPLIES
n regard to the recent letter of
Mr. Aaron Sapiro, honorary meinof the Sailors Union of the
acific, the editorial board of the
itime Federation wishes to
L te that at no time has it been
tie Policy of the board, the Voice
the editor to disparage, libel or
Slander Mr. Sapiro.
esve has been published when
received which may have been disAsing to Mr. Sapiro. Letters
ere published in which the writ• disagreed with his stand and
views. But at no time was there
anY malice intended. We, the
ard, feel certain that Mr. Sapiro
knows our stand well enough to
Ow that it is not the intention of
the hoard, the Voice or
the Editor
t conduct a campaign against him
r to show him in
an unfavorable
li ht.
News, however, is news. It is
printed as such. We feel sure that
s Sapiro will realize that he has
been shown every courtesy in the
ice and that, in turn, those disagreeing with him, were entitled
t their day in court, too.
The
olicy of the Voice is to take issue
th policies and not
personalities.
must be remembered that the
Voice presents the views of 40,000
tritime workers, some of whom
May disagree with the
policies of
e 'er union men.
THE EDITORIAL BOARD
VOICE OF THE FEDERATION

EAST COAST THANKS
eitor, Voice of the Federation.
Dear,Sir and Brother:
We, the crew of the S. S. "Almar," would like to convey our
art felt thanks to the "Maritime
Federation of the Pacific" and to
Members of "San Pedro Joint
Central Strike Committee." At all
•e we were treated as
'Union"
rothers and equals while on strike
1 the port of "San
Pedro."
e go east at this time with a
lesson in "Unionism" and "Solidar" which we will never forget and
the knowledge, that
we, the "Rank
' a File," must clean
house.
We salute the "Maritime Faders' 11" and organized labor of the
"Pacific Coast."
nward to a National Maritime
ederation.
FRANK STAATS,
Book 7865, E. & G.
Fight the Copeland Bill

ON EDITORSHIP .4

CURRAN CLEARS ISSUE

Copy sent to
March 13, 1987.
District Council No. 2, Maritime
Editor of the Voice
Federation of the Pacific,
Dear Sir:
District Council No, 3,
After studying the transcript of
the Mayes case and reading all the VOICE of FEDERATION,
correspondence and arguments pro MF'OW&W Asso. Headquarters,
San Francisco, Calif.
and con, and after listening to the
INTERNATIONAL SEAMEN'S
opinions expressed by various leadUNION OF AMERICA OF THE
ers and ex-leaders in the FederaATLANTIC AND GULF
tion, as well as by a number of
District Committee,
the rank and file, I find the Mayes
Avenue,
215 - 10th
controversy to be nothing more than
New York City,
clique politics within the FederaMarch 6th, 1937.
tion.
The charges against Brother Mr. J. W. Engstrom, Agent,
Mayes are neither definite nor ade- Pacific MF'OW&W Asso.,
quate, but nevertheless they con- 84 Seneca St.,
tain points of truth.'The defense Seattle, Wash.
presented in Brother Mayes behalf Dear Sir and Brother:
Received a telegram today from
did not absolve him from the
charges, and as a consequence he your district that states that 1
stands neither convicted nor total- preached the fink book and advised
the men to take it. Now, it is not
ly cleared.
Brother O'Neil, the acting editor, really the thing for me to do to rehas done a good job so far, but due ply. to this unjust and deliberate lie
to extenuating circumstances there but because it involves the possiIs a great deal of feeling against bilities of good men being dumped,
him. This is unfortunate and may I must reply to it.
In the IA•r;t, pitce, we must conbe unfair, but nevertheless true.
the vast difference in circumsider
CAN BE SERIOUS
stances that exists between the two
This case, although not imporcoasts such as the fact that you
tant in itself, could develop into
had strong unions out there and
a serious matter, as the two domhad all the ships tied up, and no
inant groups in the Federation are
strike-breakers in sight, but on this
lining up their forces to make a
coast, we had everything against
fight over it; and if it is allowed
us. The phonies were scabherding
to go too far this case could be
and the government was
helping
used as a wedge with which to
them and the ships were sailing
split the Federation.
with scabs. During this time the
We have gone through two well
book was being issued to all that
conducted strikes in order to acwanted to, and the result was that
quire and maintain our union. We
several thousand were out and
very definitely demanded union
there was a danger of isolating the
hiring halls; but when we stepped
real seamen from the ships, and we
into the role of employer we used
were facing a very serious situathe prerogative of saying who
tion wherein the real good rank and
could and who could not work for
filers would be on the farm and the
us without even considering, the
scabs would be on the ships, and
Newspaper Guild. At a meeting of
there would be no one to fight to
District Council Number Four on
get rid of the book at all. The net
March 12 there were seven other
result would be that the book would
qualified applicants, some of them
be a permanent fixture and finally
very highly recommended by the
the unions would'go too.
Guild officials. A tally of the votes
FIGHT TO FINISH
of the entire council showed only
Now a word about the resolution
one and one-half votes cast for any
of these seven, the remaining votes in which it appears as if I had
being divided between Mayes and preached to take the book—that
O'Neil. I feel that if the rank and was misinterpreted. In the event
file were allowed to express their that we are unable to get a job on
opinion they would have both of the ships after resisting the book
the editors in question ousted, and as much as we could, and in order
request the Guild to supply us an to filially get on the ships the men
editor from their ranks who could would have to accept it with the unmeet our journalistic requirements; derstanding that we were going to
a man who would not be controlled fight it to the limit and finally get
by any clique or politically ambi- rid of it, as they did Prohibition.
tious groups.

SEATTLE

URGES REFERENDUM
A referendum should be taken to
1.4
allow the rank and file to express
their opinion in this matter so that
we could end these internal fights
UNION HOUSE
and concentrate our efforts towards
A place where sailors meet
.5 Seneca St.
Seattle, Wash. opposing the anti-labor legislation
which is appearing before the state
Near I. S. U. Hall
and national administrative bodies,
Our battle is there, and against
our employers; not amongst ourselves.
Sincerely,
116 Washington St.
L. B. THOMAS,
I.L.A. Local 38-92, Book No. 1118,
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

I POST KELLAR

SAM'S PLACE

NEVER FAVORED IT

100% UNION
musernent

Attend Your Union Meetings

Gymnasium

DELANEY'S
Formerly THE REFEREE
BEER - WINE

„ 115 FIRST AVE. Seattle

!Phone EL. 9370

Paul Delaney
osassmsompswso:s

q;.1

100% UNION

I want this understood that at no
time have I recommended taking
the book, but on the contrary said
that if the men had enough guts to
fight it and stay out and not take
•:•timosom.moippoboviammoimme.meam4•
•
•
it, by all means do that. The recWHEN IN SEATTLE
ord will show that I always said
that before I would take the book
I would go back to the farm. But
you cannot tell ten thousand men
to do that—if you did, you would
soon be out,

SEATTLE

Lunches
•••

NICK SUPINO, Prop.

ARROW TAXI

100% Union

CABS & LIMOUSINES

OCEAN
TAVERN
eer Wine

•

1905 First Ave.

Pine Foods]

121 First Ave. So. Seattle
WE CASH PAY CHECKS

f

MAIN 7200

:.11.a0
:
(kOSOTOSAMertaiKiKOV.iniMaMISSEMatiti
•
100% UNION HOUSE
SEAMEN WELCOME

We Never Close.

J & M, Inc.

•

Now, it is very easy to tell a man
not to take the book, and then when
he does that, have him face complete decasualization from the industry and let the finks have the
ships. However, we must be more
practical in this respect and present a program that will not turn
the men against us; they are going
to work, and we are not going to
stop them. It is far better that they
do it in an open manner than to
go sneaking around corners to do
it and hating you for making them
do it.

1606 W. Lake

Triangle Call Service

FIRST CLASS BAR and CAFE
. Hotel in Connection—Cards
1st Ave, S. & Wash, Sisattia0

'icor,

zrt:moiriAurdoiriwaraitmuxiumat,
•

Meals :: Sandwiches :: Chill
Free Delivery
PHONE SE. 9971
Louis Buckley, Member M.C.&13.

SUBMARINE
Welcomes you to Seattle

Seattle Tavern

Wine, Dancing, tiong
You can't go wrong
100% UNION 10USei

I

A word as to the results in Washington—the book is now to be an
optional feature which means that
if you don't want the book you don't
have to take it. You will be given
the regular discharge instead and
I want you to know that for a while,
even your West Coast delegates
thought we weren't going to get
that, so you can see what a fight
we are putting up. It le perfectly
correct for you to condemn me if I
made a mistake but you should first
malte sure that the accusation is
correct before jumping to conclusions,
AWAIT FULL, REPORT

I hope you will wait for a full report from your delegates who were
in Washington. They will probably
05% Washington,Seattle
Wpm Pavilck, Phone gi..lot 92461 help to clear
MRS. AVERY, PM).
un a lot of misunder....114.....M104.....111•0011111•001.6.1.1.00.1.:.
13 standing that exists now, and for
Christ's sake, don't start dumping
men before you know the score.
Shipmates, Meet Ye at the
Here is hoping that you will read
this to the membership and tell
Beer. Wine.Dancing
100% UNION
theta the score as we are still hopeful of uniting the coasts into a
1200 - 1st Avenue — 1st and Seneca
Maritime Federation, and must
1/* Block from Union Hall — EL, 9129
have solidarity and harmony to do
it if we hope to defeat the shipowners in the future, If it becomes
eecessary, to condemn an individual, by all means do it, but don't
condemn the whole rank and file
because of one person. This is not
good unionism, as we see it.
Plymouth Rope
Smith's Marine Paints
Hoping that you will read this
letter to your members at the next
meeting, and see it the matter can
be straightened out soon, I remain,
4•••essessem...seasso.s.sesso.lessee
Fraternally yours,
JOSEPH CURRAN.
100% UNION
100% UNION

117 James St.

ENTERTAINMENT

1

ANCHOR INN

TACOMA

UNION MADE CLOTHING
SHIP CHANDLERY

TACOMA MARINE SUPPLY

•

t

THE GLOBE
Beer
-

Wines -

Tobacco

1334 Pacific Avenue
Where Union Men Meet

!Depot Service Stahl,
I

1

1548 Pacific Ave., Tacomal
Day and Nita—I-Stop Service

Union label stock will reach a
new high with better dividend
payments in wages during this
year.

ROBE ON LABOR

REPLY TO LOVELL

CIO POINTS WAY

•*0
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MALICIOUS RUMORS

EASTERN COAST

San Francisco, Calif.,
March 12, 1937.
Boston, March 11, 1937.
The Editor
San Francisco, California.
March 15, 1937. Voice of the Federation
O'Neil,
Jim
Dear Sir and Brother:
March 17, 1937.
Dear Editor:
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
We, the rank and file strikialg
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Brother Editor:
The recent successes of the C.I.O. Dear Sir:
Calif.
sco,
Franci
San
Egseamen of the port of Boston want
It seems to me that Brother
should once and for all prove the
Sir:
For the last few months the rank to thank the Voice of the Federagan, SUP No. 441, would do well Dear
effectiveness of organizing the un- and file membership of the Fed- tion regarding the publication of
enlightening
letter
most
a
read
I
labor
to read the history of the
organized industrially. What is eration has been misled by many the proposed IS U. constitution.
movement, both in U. S. A. and in the rank and file column by a
No. 3265, who just as important is the backing conflicting and malicious rumors We would appreciate for publicaS.U.P.
Lovell,
Frank
abroad.
privilege of condemning and endorsement of the C.I.O. cam- regarding the true situation exist- tion the following authentic inforThe two great militant organiza- takes the
tactics which had to paign by rank and file members of ing on the East Coast. We must mation that at a regular headquar.
and
policies
United
tions of the past in the
membership of the the A. F. of L. In the present fight all try in the future to avoid the tens meeting of the E. & G. S. Asthe
used
by
be
just
by
destroyed
were
States
to keep pro- of labor against the employers as dangerous procedure followed by sociation in the port of Boston,
order
Coast
in
East
what he advocates—trying to build
file organi- we have found out, is the great many of the irresponsible mem- March 7, 1937, a resolution and the
and
gressive
rank
and
a
within
organization
a Political
need of unity. Bill Green has been bers here. This was to spread proposed constitution was, after
Coast.
East
the
zation
on
promlabor union. Also too many
going around in every way possible every rumor and add to it without minor additions and corrections, enSpolar
in
Frank
not
defend
I
do
been
have
organizers
ising labor
particular but will quote from Lo- trying to split the forces of labor. taking the trouble to verify the dorsed unanimously that the disruined to make, third and fourth
The main thing to be observed source of such sabotage.
trict committee of the Atlantic and
vell's letter to the VOICE—(Quote)
politicians.
rate
In
the methods and policy, of the
to
nothing
a
means
pledge
But,
a
orI realize that some of this was Gulf put it to all branches for apEugene V. Deba started to
like Frank So- C.1.0. is that it has not set itself unintentional but it is apparent proval. And that they, the District
ganize the militant American Rail- good union man
active leaders." up as a dual or competing organi- that a lot of misleading statements Committee, set a definite date not
our
of
"one
lar,
and
road Union. He was framed
when
pledge
a guy needs zation to the A. F. of L. If that were made by htose who should later than three months after the
What
is
a
long
a
Facing
jail.
thrown into
on was their policy they would have have known better. Joe Curran is elections, for the purpose of a con"policy"
the
Anyway
job?
a
Soterm in the penitentiary, the
not received the backing of the on the West Coast now and I be- stitutional convention to draw up
these
accept
is
to
Coast
East
the
for
front
the
to
came
cialist Party
and file in the A. F. of L. Un- lieve that this is the proper time and submit a complete Rank and
rank
get
can
they
think
They
books.
months
him and after six or seven
How? Oh, well doubtedly the progressive members for every Federation member who File control constitution to the
later.
them
rid
of
conof
Instead
released.
he was
quota- of the A. F. of L., particularly on wants a National Federation to get Rank and File membership. Yea
tinuing his organizing work among —Political action.) End of
the West Coast waterfront, would all the issues clarified so we may signed pledge cards Issued to all
tion.
claimed
Socialists
the
the A. R. U.,
like to see the whole kaboodie or- know what we are striving for. striking I.S.U. members during
Lovell
a
Brother
ask
now
will
I
bethe
him as theirs. Afterwards he
ganized along industrial lines. Our Curran will speak at venous meet- strike that emphatically stated:
believe
don't
and
questions
few
A.
the
and
only,
politician
came a
any answers are required as Maritime Federation is one step ings .up and down the coast and "To do our utmost to build this
R. 1J. ceased to exist and all its that
towards that goal, and the National can explain many of the questions Union and the I.S.U. into powerful
membership were forever black- the answers are obvious.
Federation would be a further step. which are not clear to us, if we organizations controlled democratiANSWER?
WHAT'S
THE
listed.
cally by the Rank and File memIf all the seamen that were on Its going to take some time to will but ask him.
WESTERN MINERS
bership." We have now placed in
strike
on the East Coast did not bring all the waterfront unions into
of
BETTER CONDITIONS
Then the Western Federation
an industrial union.
our Rank and File officials hands
Miners, a powerful militant indus- accept the - book under protest but
Those of us who are sincerely inCLIQUES OPERATING
the document, that can if carrisd
(with
trial organization -of the West had simply stayed on the Beach
terested in improving conditions
a
small
how
clique
then
Observe
through, would bring together the
exception of a few intercoastal
the
d'
Couer
the
in
strike
bitter
realize that the termination of the
a
operating in a so-called "industrial
entire Rank and File membership
strike was only the beginning of
Alene district in Idaho. Moher, ships) and we all had injunctions
funcFrancisco
here
union'
in
San
of the unlicensed personnel of the
Haywood and Pettibone, president, out in all ports against the fink
the long struggle we still have to
tion. The leadership of this union
I.S.U. into one union as heretofore
secretary-treasurer and organizer, book. Just how could we East
face. Aside from the immediate
been
incapable
orentirely
line
with the exception that this time
of
action?
econbmic
take
men
Coast
charged
and
jail
into
thrown
were
material gains we made in the
ganizing the shipyards. It has
the I.S.U. would be controlled by
with the murder of Governor All the ships were sailing with the
strike we accomplished much more
unions
the
that:
craft
taken
to
do
the Rank and File membership. All
Steunenberg of Idaho. After a long exception of a few, and sailing with
in the general fight of labor. We
course
the
the
clique
indusin
Of
power to the Rank and File.
Finks
the
call
we
Could
Finks.
were able to solidify the issues
fight in which the Socialists again
In conclusion, onward to one
trial union will claim that they rewhich lie ahead and definitely align
came to the front, the men were out on strike?
"co-operation."
ceived
How
Union
no
can
and a National Maritime
get
File
and
Rank
the
Could
acquitted. Moher, ever a reactionourselves on the policies which
you co-operate with .people who go
Federation.
Fink
without
ships
these
aboard
as
knitting
his
to
back
went
must
be
ary,
followed in order to
back on their word and try to claim
Fraternally,
president of the Western Federa- Books where the majority of the
achieve a true National Federaanother
already
work
organized
A. (Mackie) D'AMBROSIO,
by
tion of Miners; Pettibone died crew being Finks, would not suption. These policies should be
union?
Prob. Book No. 154, E. & G. S.A.
shortly after being released, and port him?
made clear to every member of the
Could we carry on effective po- ,In the early part of 1935 when rank and file by the rank and
Haywood was pressed into service
file
the Scalers' Union was in the midst
which understands the issues so to oust
by the Socialist Party as an organ- litical and economic action with the
the reactionary leadership.
life
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Gulf Maritime Federation Holds Convention, Elects Officer
MERS CHOSEN
PRESIDENT AS
SEAMEN MEET

ARTA, Galveston, was elected
tor to work with the Executive
Committee in establishing this
weekly service.
6. Selected Galveston as the next
convention city, and March 7, 1938,
as date for next convention.
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